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1'HE ALBUttiJEKttU e JDaii

Book Binding

114
Blank Book Work
promptly aiecuUd In too
tylo at THE CITIZEN
Bindery.

VOLUME 15.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY
local buyers were examining the wool,
hut no purchase had been made tip to
2 o'clock this afternoon,

STELSTRIK.

iDEADLY WEATHER.

COLORED SOLDIER KILLED.
Shot by a Comrade Over a Game of

crips

Change Reported in
the Strike Situation.

No

Anions.
When the first section of a military
special train was nearing Navajo
Springs, Ariz., Inst night about 9:45
o'clock, Frank Hheppard. a colored
soldier, aged about 32 years, was shot
and killed by a drunken comrade over
of dice. The car was tilled
Henly, England, College Boat a game
with discharged aoldieri who were reto
turning
their bomea from the PhilRaces.
ippines. All of them received their
salaries before leaving Ban Francisco
and while en route the majority of
New York Stock Exchange Closed them became very much intoxicated
and sturted to gambling.
After the
shooting the murderer leaped from
Till Next Monday.
up
the train when It slowed
Springs
made
and
at Navajo
escape
to
mountains.
his
the
FOREIGN MINISTERS MEET IN PEKIN.
When the conductor asked for an explanation regarding the tragedy none
would divulge the
of the soldiers
Pittsburg:, July 3. Them were no de- name of the murderer. The man In
velopment today in the Htrlke situs, charge of the train telegraphed to the
tlon of Hie Kht'i't Hlei'l nml hoop railway authorities for Instructions as
worker. Neither of tho combines af- to the disposal of the dead, and later
was Informed to carry the remains
fected tins neeniiiiKly made any
to lirenk the solid front of men to Albuquerque and deliver them to
Undertakers O. W. Strong & Sons.
ttt any of the union plants.
rrenldenl Hhaffer of the AnialKa When the body was removed to the
parlors
at 6 o'clock this morning It
mated association, vtuted thin tnoin
iliK that he called upon the officers of was stripped of Its clothing and an
A
the Independent sheet plants In re- examination mado of the body.
ference to i went cut prices made liy large bullet hole was found In the
the sheet couihinu and tin y all axreed man's neck, but no other marks of
with him that the reduction was made violence were visible. A crucifix at
to keep the Independent concerns out tached to a chain of beads was found
about the neck of the deceased and
of the market.
"If they perHiHt In thlH," said he,
"1 will call n conference with the in
dependent people next year and
Re a mule with them."
President Hhaffer had a telephonic
Interview with the combine olhcials
but snld It was on account of wire
conditions und was barren of results.
ar-ra-

HENLY RACES.
Exciting Annual Boating Event on tht
River Thames.
Henly, July a. The Henly Koyal regatta open M today formally, althoiiKli
owing to the la rue number of cntricB
for the Thames challeime cup three
heats In lh content for that trophy
were rowed yesterday afternoon anil
were won by Trinity Hall. Cambridge,
the School of Mines Itowing club ami
Kingston Kowlng club.
today were, as follows:
Result
Wyford t'hnltoiiKu cup tlrut hi'at:
Kingston Rowing cluli bent Trinity
college. Oxford; time. 8: OK.
(rand Challenge cui first heat:
Itowing club bent New college,
Oxford; time. 7 t.
univerHccnnd heat: I'eiinsylvunia
sity beat London Itowing club by three
lengths: time. 7:01 2 5.
ladies' Challenge plate first heat:
Worcester college. Oxford beat Jesus
College, Cambridge; Worcester's time,
7:17.
K.
In Diamond sculls first heat:
Johnson beat A. H.,Cloutte; Johnson's
time. 8:05.
Diamond Challenge sculls second
heat: O. Ashe beat W. C. lloud; time.
8:4S.
cup second
Challenge
Wyford
heat: Christ college, Cambridge, beat
chili; time,
Artillery
itowing
itoval
r

:

8: uii.

Thames Challenge cup

fourth hent:

Trinity hall. Cambridge, beat lxindon

Kowiug club; time, 7:2S.
cup seventh
Challenge
Thames
college, (J x ford,
heat: Worchester
beat Cains ollege, Cumbrldge; time,
7 : lilt.

Wyford Challenge cup third heat:
Thames Itowing club heat the London
Kowiug club; time, 8:UU.
Fourth heat: Trinity Hall. Cumbrldge, bent First Trinity, Cambridge.
HII AM HOCKS HACK.
ItothcHiiy, Flith of Clyde. July 3.

sturted on a
The two Shamrocks
thorough ruclng trial today over a
forty-threnille course.
Stock Exchange Closed.
New York, July a. The stock exchange will be cloned from ; p. in.
until in n in. Monduy. July 8th.

in

Prof. DiMauro'a Concert.
Kvery (hair In Colombo hall was
occupied last night during the rendition of the program for Prof. DIMauro's
concert and those present highly
The
the selections as given.
program opened with the rendition of
that beautiful overture, "Kile Star,"
by the professor and bis orchestra, and
was followed by a soprano solo
"Caiialina, Daughter of the Regiment," by Miss Taylor. A bass solo
by A. I.. Newton was well received by
the audience, as was also the selection. "II Trovatore" (Verdi). Mre. K.
J. Wendell sang In a line voice a solo
entitled "It Is Not True." and then
another selection by the orchestra
was given. The soprano solo by Mrs.
YargHs came in for a share of the
and the waltx song "DulaJ
lluch." by a quartette, proved very
entertaining. Tho "(.rami Galop de
Concert" was a selection rendered by
Charles D. lllnko, Misses Herardenelll
and Diiniiauo, and a harp solo by Miss
File He Yolff pleased the listeners Immensely.
At the conclusion of the
program till eugnged in the pleasant
pastime of dancing, which was continued until a late hour.

Free Concert.
The new Italian brass band, under

of Prof. 11. Kamlrex,
the Icadcr-diiwill give a free concert at the Robinson city park tomorrow night, beginning at 8 Mil o'clock. The following
program will be rendered:
"Star-Spangle-

-

I

-

To ciinmriige bii.w'rs during the warm spell we oiler everything In our stock
greatly reduced prices, i hese are a lew ox iiiein:
1:1.75 a set, tip.
Solid Silver Tea Spmms front
4.im
2.&o

a iln.

Tea Set
I.ailies (iold I iated Wutches
lieu 'slioM fluted Watches
Solid (iold Mutches
I'iHiiiuinK Cut lilu-- Jewelry, etc. a similar prices.

')..

Roger' rintci! Knives and Fork
Steiiinc I'liiled Knives mid Forks

s,

W i

l

l

at

a do.
".'" a ft.

4 piece

,

Excessive Heat.
Cloudburst

Destroys Much
Property in Illinois.

.

TUB UIAHONI) PALACE.

Globe and Williams. Arizona, Almost
Destroyed by Fire.

100

(5

5.

RIOTING

IN BUENOS

AYRES.

St. Louis, July 3. At 8 a. ni. the
weather bureau thermometer register
ed 82 degrees. The day promises to
be a hot one.
t'p to noon today there have been
thirty-fou- r
i.eaths and 170 prostrations as the result of the heated spell.
which began June 22d.

10

patterns to select from Including

SIXTEEN DEATHS.
Washington, July 3. At 10 a. in. the
thermometer registered 8i. The weather bureau reiterated today that there
Is no permanent
break In the hot
spell In sight. Sixteen deaths in the
past six days attributed to heat.

EIGHT DEATHS.
I.onUvlllo Julv 3. A special from
Ky., says that eight
llopklnsvill-jdeaths directly due to heat occurred
today.
there

$'4--

Farm Hands
Held Up and Robbed.

25.00

FIVE DEATHS.
Detroit. July 3. I'p to noon today
there had been Ave deaths in this city
from prostration.

Remember our jjooiU are all u to ilate, latest patterns. Any part of a set at same rate.
Our 10 cent bargain counter has made a hit, always hunielhino new on it that wuulJ Cost you 25c

Cloudburst.
Champaign. III., July 3. Champaign
and I'rliaua were flooded lust evening
as the result of what is thought to
Iihvh been a cloudburst.
The deluge
(Justness meu lost
lasted two hours
ortli ot pro
thousands of dollars'
perty.

elsew here.

A.B.McGaffey&Co.

in

Making Splendid Progress Toward
Getting Their Machinery started.
J. C. May. resident director of the
llernnllllu Oil company, with head
quarters In Ft. Wingate. arrived here
this morning on the flyer. Ho ac
compnnled his wife as far as Albuquer
que on her Journey to Chicago, where
she will visit with her parents and
friends for a short time. In an In
terview with Mr. May regaullng his
company an.t their oil fields, he said
they were working as many men as
the Held would permit.
'Ihcy have
erected In the past few nays a 72- foot derrick, ail the machinery la la
place and upon the completion of a
second well, which will require about
ten days more, they will be ready to
tiore ror oil. There Is 1500 feet of
Inch cusiug on the ground, and
it Is expected no delays will occur
after the start Is made. C. O. Mc-Carrol has been Installed as superin
tendent of the field work, and with
the assistance of Mr. Kynorson, as ex
pert driller, and Frank Heard, of
llnkersfleld, as tool dresser, there Is
every reason to believe that splendid
progress will be made this season In
the fields of the llernalillo Oil
1 1

I

S

The
Reason for it is This:
spertlve of cost. Nothlnn escape this Hearing event

Twice a year we clean tip everything In nru entire
-- n.l .1.
etllblishnipnt. and lh.m mm -l- a-K
Kvery nook and corner Is ransacked. Kvery price Is shattered and our entire stock, which consists of the cleanest and best values of Pry (loud. Heady-mad- e
Wear. Ladlea'
and Children's Knrn lulling, and everything that goes to make tip a perfect establishment such a oars. Is recklemlr
sacrificed, tack of spare compels us to quote only a few of our many attractions.

RACE.

Two Towns Burned.
Phoenix. Arlt., July 3. tilobe und
Williams. Arii., were practically deLosses can- stroyed by fire yesterday.

pieces, all kinds of Dress gootN, W to 42 Indie
wide, colors and bUck, worth tip to 75c the yard, sale
price
25c
17 pieces all wool plaid tires goods, 3S to 42 Inches
wide, regular price tlO to it.'c ihe yard, sale price
33c
col2o piece assorted style of dress gixsls,
wove dress goods,
ored Henriettas, also black,
such as Cheviot, HonieMpiius and Novelties, valued up to
61 c the yard
I.3T per yard, sale price
ilii

Bilk- -.
Our entire s'nrk of fancv and assorted color silks
placed on sale Irrespective of former values, which
all our Taffeta 811k, Kine Persian and Hemstitch
effects, value up to ll.tit), sale price, 7iic the yard for any
colored silk In our house.
Wash Silk and
China Silk, choice of any In
25c the yard
the house

freight handlers of East St. Louis has
spread and 17,000 men are out. Of
these l.loo are freight handlers and
the remainder are drivers of transfer
wagons who went out today In svnina
thy with their fellow workmen. Not
a wheel la moving among the freight
heds. where 3000 freight cars stand
ready to be unloaded. Many of these
cars are loaded with fruit, vegetables.
Ice and other perlshahlo goods.

Tutloi-AlaC-

We have ton many to enumerate, hut will give ynu
f
forchoice of any Suit in our house at exactly
mer prices. Kememher, ton 011 the dollar. Here is
where your dollar rim the duty of two.

You

n
u

So.

All
44

m
141

Preferred

'I'M

4it
47
37
41

1H

2e

i22o

li

only

ran buy flolf Skirts:

PllUw cases

e

and

48x30 and 60x36

... ....... .
Defender
ijxisi nereiiuer
hlxUO Defender

45x36-lnc-

ail

ready-mad- e

Siccis.

Pillow Cases.

ready-mad- e

h

Pillow Cases, Peppe'rVll

...

......

tWxlKI

Mill Sheets, bent made
Aim Hheeta, best made
Mill Sheets, best made

IIIIB.IU.

8t'e

...... ....... .OifO
8&e

40e

.46

Crashes.
20 pieces Cotton Crash In Huckaback

or Twilled.

special

,5c

"

I
I

.

WE ARE SHOWING

.

.

Greatest Values Ever Shown

i

4J
o

2j

Smelters
Pressed Hteel

Lillie-Mr.ic-

f,7

44i

Snar
l

1441

ii

ulled States Rubber

I'nited States leather

IM

MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watcnes, etc., or any
security; also household goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for house-ol- d
goods. Automatic 'phone, 120.
T. A. WHITTEN.
114 Oold avenue.

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue.

NMXK-WKA-

Ml. KG A NT LINK OK GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS.
Second Street

i

ft

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.

Fhe Grandest,

Biggest Exposition

and Attraction Ever Seen in the Southwest.

21st ANNUAL

TERRITORIAL FAIR!
O. 2T. :m:.:E3:!302T,
rcsid.cnt- -

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
October

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 1901.

Resources ot Now Mexico Exhibited as Never Before.
United Stales

ASSOKTMKNT OK

ki

Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

STATEHOOD CONVENTION.

New Goods.

I

a

HE best butter to buy Is Seilg
wick creamery, alwaya sweet
and Iresh. Can always be ob
tained from the San Jose Market only.

good

DRIVE

In children's
suits from $3.25 up;
In children's
suits from $2. 50 up.
NELSON $3.50 SHOE -- The best shoe for the
money in the city.
Agents for
Sweet,
t Shoes.
Wilson ltros.' underOtr M: Co. overalls.
wear :: :: :: :; :: ;: :: :: :: ::

1

I."!

E. B. Booth,

of 2 yds wide Sheeting, 1'eiiperill brand...
ot z'. vus wine wheeling, l epperlll brand
of 2 yds wide Sheeting, Fepperill brand

EXTRAORDINARY

21

N. Y. C

Till'; I.ATKST IN SUMMKK

....14C
..loC

epieriii rillow rasing

ii

M

....lOe

....12c

Uii

Second preferred
Toledo, St. Louis AW
C. 8. Steel
Chesapeake At Ohli
"Million"
Pacific Mail
Amalgamated Coper
Erie
Mexican National
Mexican Cenlrul

We take this opportunity of announcinp;
to the people of Albuquerque, our intention
of retiring from the Furniture, Crockery and
(il.issuare liusiness in this city, and to do this
we will close out our entire stock at exact cost
for cash, beginning July 1st. This announcement is bona fule and genuine in every particular.
Kverything in our store has been marked in plain figures at cost and must be sold.
Goods sold at these prices must be cash.

A COMi'LKTK

h

all-wo- ol

mi

l'au

Tepperlll rillow Casing
I'epiierlll rillow Casing
i'epiierlll Pillow Casing...

li

In Men's Youth's and Children's Clothing.
A handsome line of Men's Suits in
Cheviots, Cassiniere, Oxford Mixture and
fine, fancy Worsteds.
Kvcrythino; that is
desirable in quality and pattern from $8.50
to $18.00 :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .: ::

..10M

Texas l'aolllc

Sheetlnp; utul rillow Casing.
h

Hun JlonneTM.

4JI

Colorado Southern

fult

Ready-Mal-

Italance of our stork of Ladles' and Children's Sun
Bonnets, absolutely none reserved, regular values 2'ic
lUc
and 5tic, choice

ICS

jfjo

price.... 3"H

Muslins

42x3d-luc-

j'i.'.'.i
4.iu value, in tins sine
:i.hi
f 4.50 value. In this sale
id 50 value. In this sale
t.m
And for t5.5U we give ynu pick ami choice uf our very
best (iulf Skirts, value up to 12.rs.

H

bullies.

for-

A
A
A

sv

t'refoired

f

doll Skirtfl.

104

.Southern Hallway

one-hal-

C

Lonsdale Mujlln. 3d. Inches wide, regular We value... Be
of the I.00111 Muslin
wide, 10c value... 5a
Hope Muslin, StHnches wide. 10c value...
6e

10-- 4

Silk, Hrllllaiitlne nnd t'loth all go at
mer prices.

m

I'referred
W'alsuh preferred
St. l'aul
Union l'au

Wool

Regular 40e quality, sale price
All Wool Challle, regular Bic value, sale

in

bklrts.

140.000.000.

Market quotations and review fur
nished by W. P. Metcalf, No. 6 Cromwell block, received over the private
Hire or ixigan at uryan:
Closing quotations:
Chicago & Ureal Western
2.11
Mo. & 1'au. (ex. Dlv. A Kites).... 114
M., K. tc T
Atchison
... H7

I, colored and black silk waists, choice
12.150
Lot 2, value up to i. colored and black silk walst.f:i.00
Lot d, va hies up to rt.5n, colM and Id'k silk walsU.f4.00
Lot 4. values np to S.:0, col'd and bl'k silk waist. 15.00

one-hal-

Fighting Tax Assessment
Ran Francisco. July 3. E. II. Har
rluiaa Is preparing for a strenuous
fight In the courts to set aside recent
Increase jf Central Pacific assess
ment In Nevada. The Nevada assessor added !'00,000 to the former valuation of tho road by Increasing the
rate from average of f 11,000 a mile to
$jo.0oo a mllo. Other roads In the
stata were assessed about 4o per cent
and by these means the state assess
ment roll was Increaed from 126.000.- -

MARKET QUOTATIONS.

Colors and Blacks, divided Into 4
Io!s for convenience of ctis'nniers:

Mult).

o

.

Champion Yachts Race.
, '
nateman's Point, It. I., July 3. The
yachts Constitution
and Columbia
came out today for another race under
the auspices of the New York Yacht
club, thla time over a triangular course
of thirty miles.
The race had to be called off owing
to an accident to the Columbia.
It
la expected that the yacht can be repaired this afternoon.

Silk Waist a.
im Silk Waists.

h

J Freight Handlers Strike.
Bt. Louis. July 8. The strike of the

to

....

Dren (lool.

Wamgo. Kan..-Jul- y
.
Slxtocn harvest bands returning horn from the
wheat llelds of western Kansas were
robbed by a gang of men near June
tlon City last night. While riding on
a freight train they were compelled
at point of revolvers to surrender their
money.
One fiatlv refused and was
shot in the leg. Tho robbers escaped
aiter. securing from 110 to 130 from
eaen tnan.

004

loo

record-breakin-

State of Nevada.

AMERICAN YACHT

S

g
This will be a
sale that will outsell any Dry Goods sale
ever held here. No doubt you've attended other sales, but it remains
for you to witness this one to find out what money saving really Is.

Central Pacific Fighting Tax Assess
ments

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

CLEARANCE SALE.

Freight Handlers at St. Louis
Strike.

O

I

THE

SEMI-ANNU- AL

,

l25
the famous flow Mile.)

(I pattern. to select from.)

Kansas

O

e

DEATHS IN RA1.TIMORE.
Thirty-eigh- t
3
July
Baltimore.
deaths from heat and eighty cases of
prostration have been reported In this
city during the present hot spell.

patterns to select from.)

l'iece ll.ivil.mil Dinner Set

Wool Market.
July 3. Wool weak; num
Itiully unchanged. Territory and west
ern medium. UGl&c; line, 10013c;
coarse, toy izvc.

f

4

HI

Agents for
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns 10 A 13c
NONE rHQHER,

.

Soldiers Here,
Last night and this morning four
train loads ot volunteer soldiers, Just
mustered out of service at the Pre
sidio, nenr San Francisco,
passed
through Albuquerque en route to Chi
cago and Kansas City, from which
cities the soldier boys will branch out
to their respective homes In various
sections of the country. The trains
that arrived this morning contained
several hundred soldiers who saw ser
vice In the Philippines, and they were
Hush with gold pieces, which they had
received as payment for their service
before leaving San Francisco.
They
made
business lively for Albuquerque
517.
while
merchants
the
trains
remained
Extreme heat was broken about 2:30
this afternoon when rain began to fall. at the local depot.
O
accompanied by a thirty-milwind.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
ONE DEATH.
George Jones, the fellow who was
Kansas City, July 3. At 8 o'clock
the thermometer at the United States arrested lust Sunday for unbecoming
conduct
and was sentenced to thirty
weather bureau registered 89. Indies
tlons are that today will be hotter than Inys in Jail, but whose sentence was
any day yet. Four prostrations, one remitted on condition that he leave
town at once, tarried too long and as
fatal, were reported yesterday.
At noon today the weather bureau a result was picked up by the poflce
reported a temperature of 97 degree, this morning and taken to jail.
4 degrees hotter than at noon yesterS. H. Spoonor, an attache In the
day. No prostrations reported.
This department of Justice came down from
Is probably duo to the fact that the Santa Fo last night on legal business.
humidity la lower than yesterday. Hie attorney will return this evening
Throughout the southwest the same to the capital city. He says he will
conditions prevail.
have so many visits to make to Albu
and Hutchison each re- querque within the next six months
port a temperature of 104 degrees In that ho will feel Justified in calling
the shade at I o'clock this afternoon. this city his home.
Central Kansas is experiencing nearDaniel Muriarity was placed
est approach to hot wind encountered iloo bonds this morning to keepunder
the
this season.
peace ror six months. This action
was caused by Jerry Monahon, who
TWENTY-SEVEDEATHS.
on Monday morning was placed under
Chicago, July 3. Up to It a. m. two a a loo bond to await tho action of
deaths from heat prostration were re- tho grand Jury at tho Instance of
ported, but no new cases of prostra- Mortality, who alleges that Monahon
tion noted. Temperature. 7ti; liu attempted to kill him with a knife.
midity, 82. Since the heat became seTomorrow, forty-fouyears ago, In
vere, June 22d, there has been Ills
town of lluraboc. Wis., Dwlght
cases of prostration, twenty-seveof the
Wheeler, tlm carpenter, hunter, fisherwhich resulted fatally.
man nnd oil locator, saw the light
I'p to 1 p. m. two additional cases of
day and that Is the reason, heretoMrs.
of prostration were reported.
a mystery, why Dwlght is always
Mary l)ron, 30 years of age, appar fore
linppy mood on the great
ently became mentally deranged and In n Jovial,
day. This morning he met n
visited the homes of neighbors, snittHh-lu- natal
representative
Citizen
and explained
windows.
that he was good for twenty yenrs to
come, und had his figures down to
NINETY-ONDEATHS.
point that the reporter
Philadelphia. July 3. A cool breeze such anotline
iliiiilit their accuracy.
He
tempered the heat slightly this morn could
will
on
and will exing, hut Jumped 8 degrees In on hour plain beto dick tomorrow
why
memory
his
his
friends
and Indicated another scorching day. was bettor when a kid than when a
Minimum thermometer during night
was 81. Cp to 9 o'clock eleven deaths man with gicy hairs.
occurred and hospitals hud reported
Bargains.
Total
prostrations.
about forty-fivA lot of soaps, re, or fine per iloien,
number of deaths from heat In tills
city since the beginning of the present at J. II. Oitielly t, Co.'s. druggists.
O
hot spell 's ninety-one- .
I'nhenr I of values at unheard of
DEATHS.
prices
Is the maxim of Itosenwuhl
NUMEROUS
Itoston. July 3. Two deaths and two llros.
prostrations were reported during tin
early morning. During tho six days
of excessive heat which has prevailed
In New England before today nearly
100 deaths have occurred, attributed
to weather conditions. Of this num
died In Itoston. In
ber twenty-fouHuston there has been nearly luo.

WELCOME RAIN.
Pittsburg. July 3 The torrid wave
was broken this morning by rain. The
mercury dropped from HI to 77.
RAILRORl) AVEHDE.
At 1 p. ;u. twelve deaths and twenty
prostrations were reported.

luo 1'ieco l'.nolisli I'orcclain Dinner Set
101

O

ROBBED LABORERS

BERNALILLO OIL COMPANY.

'.ti.l.

BARGAINS.

1'iece American Beauty Dinner Set

o

Riot.
New York. July 3. Rioting occurred
in tluenim Ayres, a Herald dispatch
says, because of a bill for the unlflca
tion of the Argentine debt. Several
persons were wounded in encounters
with the police.

la all It HaMarMi kA iU
vara branch aona as It
should b at TUB CITIZBN
Job Rooms.

NUMBER 193

St.

DEATHS IN PITTHiil'Iia.
deaths
Pittsburg. July 3. Eighty-siare directly attributed to excessive
heat have occurred In Pittsburg since
last Wednesday.

CHINA

J. J. Keegan, who Is well known In
this city aud Uallup, telegraphs that
tne nre in Olobe Is the most destruc
tive In the history of that town and
that the best portion of the town has
gone up In the flames.

HZBN.

J

AFTERNOON, JULY 3. 1901.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

Hot Weather Prices.

H

the

NOT SO HOT.
New York. July 3. It Is not a hot
In this city this morning as yesterday,
but the percentage of humidity was
much greater. At 9 o'clock the wea
bureau thermometer showed 8Ti
ther
was completely coated with blood.
Sheppard's home Is In Huntsvlllo, Ala., degrees compared with 93 same time
where it is said his wife resides. He yesterday. Percentage of humidity,
was a member of the lodge of Odd 72.
From 2 to 9 a. m. eleven deaths due
Fellows and this order was notlfldt)
by telegraph this morning of hia sud to heat wre reported in New York
den death, and also asked them for and Brooklyn.
At 11 o clock the thermometer had
instructions.
At this writing It Is not known what risen to 92, but the humidity had falI'p to II a. m. to
will he done with the body. It was len to 52 per cent.
surmised that an inquest would be day the total number of deaths from
In
York, after 2 a.
New
Oreater
heat
held over the remains at this place,
hut when It was learned that the man m., was 47. The action of the board
had met his death at the hands of of the stock exchange In voting to
unknown parties and the deed hav close the exchange on Friday and Sat
ing been committed In the territory urday and the decision of the banks
of Arizona, no one in Albuquerque to restrict business all ixiasibie on
would
tho responsibility of these days, were due entirely to the InThere were so many
holding the Inquest, claiming that they tense heat.
bodies In the morgue today that the
had no Jurisdiction in such cases.
compartment
not hold them all.
could
The soldiers passing through Albuquerque are more or less armed and Two death wagons and a police pathey are shooting Indiscriminately out trol wagon were bringing in others
of the car windows, witn no one In constantly. It was necessary to send
authority to stop them. It Is learned the remains of sixty persons to the
fleid before the expiration of
this afternoon from a colored trooper, potters' days
usually allowed for
who stopped over here today that a the five
or reclamation.
stray bull.'t struck a woman In the
Since extremely hot weather began
arm at a ttatlon this side of Needles
yesterday inoiulng before tue killing Juno 28th the number of deaths from
heat In Oreater New York has been
of Sheppard.

Ministers Meet.
llanner."
I'ekiti. July, a. Foreign ministers'
J.
l.anee;
Free
March "The
meeting win hunvu of results. Only
inutleib of minor importance were ills. Henry lluvder.
"Our Sweethearts."
Wall
ciiHsed despite the efforts of two minisSerenade "love's Sentinel;" F. fl.
ters to force consideration of the Indemnity iineslioiiH so Unit Mitisfuc-tor- Itnthburn.
"Adjutant Collins' March;" U la
reply might lie given Cniiin. accepting the olli'l- of ir.ll.llllll.lMMI taels ut (iiinrdia.
4 per cent
"Hail Columbia."
Interest.
"Charles Hank March;" T. 11. Ilolll- O- ROII.
Big Wool Clip.
Hon. llilirio Suinloval and his son
A Chance for the Boy.
Kmillanii KimkIowiI, are in tin city
With every purchase in our boys'
todny from Cnliezon, meeting here a
caravan of wagons loudi'd down witli department we will give awuy a sack
lir., (i ii pounds of wool. This Is the of fancy marbles or one of our novelty
spring clip from their sliecp and is hues.
cii.viw. o i r.in,
The Railroad Aevnue Clothier.
here to ho marketed. When a Citizen
representative- made his nppearuuee
Fresh Cut Flowers.
.Hider the Putney shade trees, where
IVES, THE FLORIST.
the wagons are quartered, hulf a dozen

TT. A

Hundreds Die From

not be specified, but cannot fall much
short of l.ioo.ooo in . II. isms.

f Job Printing

ANTI-STEPHE-

Seniors ait

Ceuqrcssroca

BILL

CONVENTION.

to Allcid.

Horse Racing. Base Ball.
Moqui Snake Dances.
Fire Works. Balloon Ascension.

g
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l

cKttncliii

mi.

m utioat

THE INDIAN SCHOOL.

the air.

Again Scarborough told him
FROM elLVEA CITY,
to throw up his hands, and It Is
peateil when the brave officer leveled Interesting
Suit FtiUui ant
his pistol saying: "Cp with your hands
Robbed Santa Rita on tha Fourth.
or you'll soon be In hell:" Then the Special Cot respoiiili tice.
outlaws hands went up. The other
Sliver City. N. M.. July 1. The lr
man was allowed to go free.nfter they rlgatlon dli. h controversy which has
had taken hlfl horse, then with their' h"cn going on between a number of
fo la hnfrii t ft rt'Kf'Mr, hfriMfir nwirimitt of iho
prisoner iney left for Luna valley. My the
cattlemen ami the Lyons & If .We
hick, nf will
hr-vvif it ir.
f "tir
the help of I'ollard Fcflrsou they mnii-- j Campbell llanch and Cattle rompnnv tM('ii 0H
fllnl
tVI'll.
til!.tilttlHMif
i"pt.i .hh' i.r pill h. fiiflv
Tim
ii
aged In getting him to Ht. Johns. en th middle Clin, is being tried be- wTi.irM-.inb-anmwi
wrt) ol keutuiajihe
where be Is secure and well guarded fore Judge Darker In this city to day. towel
If alll Cll'altl tt lO ItttH
behind the bars, an extra force being Last week the Lyons
Cnmpbell peoI'rompt and personal service given at all hours.
placed to guard the Jail against any ple, through their ntloi iieys. Ilcflin ft
CANDY
Office ami parlors, 201-21- 1
may
come to rescue him. Wilson, (lied eight suits ngnlnst the
friends who
north Second street.
not much doiii t as to this following di leiidnnts
Automatic Thone, 147; Colorado Thone, 7$.
i hre Isbeing
fhnties Ful
one of the murderers of ler and Mi t. II. .1. Fuller. Horace tier
criminal
Superintendents Fairview and Santa Uarbara Cemeteries.
townsman Fiank l.esueur and Andrew hum. Arthur Harper. C. II. Washburn.
V tlihhons fifteen mouths
r," today. and Me'srs. Wnidibiitn. W. W. Wilson
tairas-tThat he Is Tod Carver there is posi- I i. nls Chumplo. D. II. Wright, Henry
tively no doubt. There Is a pretty Tinker nnd F.d. Hill. This case In
Witnesses volves the light of tin- - defendants to
bar case against him.
are being sent for ami Justice will mil liilu.i'l..ii illlihea from the (ilia rOeUnnt Pii1iti,ln I'nifnl Tnfpi'Mrt tiflrw1
get her dues. St. Johns Herald.
Weaken. r Urii
j.r.
Writ
river thro'iiii the Intel belonging to
frfe .iirtipl. it nit lHklH (i fn ulth A ,t.1
the Lyons Campbell people. The lrrtlw Hi ae4t MfMi.
I Mr, Vnatrrat, !
fart. STla
Cuts and bruises are healed by plaintiff prnys that the defendant tie
Chnmberluin'R I'aln Halm In about one- - niiined frent maintaining Irrigation KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
third Urn time nny other treatment lltehes, by which water Is taken from
would cfiulro because of lis antlm-the II In river
their land nnd
Irrigation for Indian Lands.
lie qunlltl s which cause the parts to for damages
running from MM to
The water of the ltlo liinmle has
by
sale
For
without
maturation.
heal
The plaintiffs clnim that they
all druggl.it.i.
have lost large numbers of cattle In been let Into the new Irrigating canal
these ditches In the past by them be- - constructed fur the Pueblo Itulinns at
It Is cash r to keep well than to gel omlng bogged in the mud. This Is Han lldcfonso by the liilteil Htntes
iireil. DeWitt s Little Kitiiy Risers I very Interesting case to the cattle. government under tho direction of
taken now nnd then, will always keep nn n of that section and the outcome lidin II. Harper, superintendent of Irrigation for Hie liiclilo Indians. The
your bowels in perfect order. They Is being wntched with Interest.
never grip but promote an easy genThe Free Silver Hestiiursnt was canal will place under ditcb luno acres
tle action. Cosmopolitan I'hnrmacy.
niUECTODS.
broken into the other night and the of fertile Innd and will make the 1'u
O
ash drawer robbed of something over cuius of Han lldefoiiso a prosperous M. S. OTERO.
W. S.
ifii
people.
AT
BELEN.
THE FOURTH
The parties luoke a small winll'.
O
dow glass lu the back of the place and
W. J. JOHNSON,
Any advertised dealer Is authorized
Fine Program of Attractions Ittmt then pushed the bolt on the ilisir. The
Assistant Cashier.
About People You Know.
officers think they me on the trnck of to guai antei Banner Salve for tetter,
plli
scalds,
burns,
sprains,
s.
A. M. HLACKVVELL.
Spi i lal Correspondence.
SOLOMON LUNA.
the guilty parties and evpect to have irn inii,
any
open
OLD
or
ulcers
nnd
SORE.
Helen, N. M., July 2. The lieople of them cornered In a few days.
C.
DALORIDGE.
C.
J.
Pharmacy.
F. WAUGH.
Alvarudo
vllluge
decided
hnvo
to celebrate
this
Sheridan, territorial mine In
Joe
on the Fourth In an appropriate man spector, returned the latter part of
WILLIAM
MclNTOSH.
W.
A. MAXWELL.
Plumbing In all Ita branchaa. Whitner. They will assemble, at Padllla's last week from quite nn extended
grove, a convenient, shady spot about trip through the northern pint of the ney Co.
Depository for
&
Fe
two miles forth of town, early in the territory on olllclnl business.
day. A program, consisting of horse
The special train which Is to be run
races, target shooting and many other from this place to Smitii Hitn on the
out door sports will be carried out morning of the Fourth will leave here
1'rlzea for the. winners of each of the nt 8 a. m. nnd returning, leave Hunta
Dome
events will be awarded. A pnvilllon Itita nt 9 ,. in.
lor dancing has been erected and refreshments will be provided. In the
Manv thousands have been restored
evening a grhnil display of fireworks to health end hnpplness by the use of
will be the attraction on tho streets Chamberlain's Cough Henicdy. If nf
of Helen. A general Invitation to the dieted wiMi miy throat or lung trouble
public has been extended.
give it n trial, for It Is certain to prove
MANAGER ALMUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
II. A. Saunders,
a clerk formerly beneficial. Coughs Hint have resisted
NEXT UOOB TO rilUT NATIONAL HANK.
and Majestic
TlBhM 1(1
employed In the general merchandise all other treatment for years have
8,000 An elegant brick realdeoca, room.
fob a a i.r.
store of Chiis. A. Sperling In Socorro, yielded to this remedy and perfect
and bath; central.
l.ftoo
liouae on West Iad ave.
has accepted a clerical position In the health
lien restored. Cases that
First Ward.
SECOND HAND
abode houae wlib one lot,
retail and wholesale establishment of seemed h ptdess. that the climate of
1,700 tlonse, 8 rooms and bath, cellar and
H
place.
nt
Ward.
fourth
hollo
Fred
this
famous health resorts failed to beneoutiioiiami mum tw told as owner is
the city.
The ninny friends of Miss Laura fit, have lien permanently cured by
4.B00 Fine brick residence, near baalnesa)
riim
1,100
mom frame tlwellinf neat st ward
S rooma and bath; three lots.
Smith will be pleased to learn that the Its use. Hear In mind that every botschool liuuse 1 lots.
6,800 A Une realdeoca fronting Kobtnson
young lady tins decided to return to tle la warranted and if it does not
4,000 will buy a business propert t o First
park; 8 Iota, lawn, fruit, shade II
street.
Helen to ii side. Sho will leave ln r prove benefictnl the money will he rerooms, modern convenience. A .real
7.000 Hrlck biinlnww property, (rnldsve.
.
bargain.
home In llipon. Wis., in a short time funded to you, For sub by all
8.DO0 lliiinei property un Pilot St. Very
6,000 New brick residence near park; will be
and upon her arrival here she will ac
dea rslile locution for sny kiuil of busl- on long time at low rate of Interest
sold
In perfect order.
cept a position In the oineo of John
tirisi anil s bargain.
BOO will buy II residence tula la Honey
t.000 Krame bisiM-- ; ft rooms and bath.
MiKin row.
o Cheap Excursions to California via
linker. Miss Smith visited
Nearly new. ttood location
1,400-- 4 room frame cottage with city water,
year ago nnd foimed a favorable ac
tne Santa ft.
windmill and lank.
ftaconrl Ward.
quaintance with n number of our so
During the summer the Hanta Fe
0,000
r ine K story brick residence, 8 lots, 8
brick
COOK
STOVKS
property
buaineaa
on
rooms and balb. North Second St.
ciety people.
will sell Tourist Iloinoaockers' ICxcur-sloPunt atret-- uppoaite uew bote!. A bar.
points
asm.
The lle,',i Holler Mills closed down
Cal
to
eastern
from
tickets
AND
l.luo a tots on tontb Klrat street. A bar. Rargalnt. We Mlseallaaaoaa.
last week tor a general overhauling ifornia for one fare plus $2.00 for tho
have vacant lota In all parts c f
aatu.
the city. All prices, haay payment,
preparatory for the new wheat crop round trip.
The ruto from Chicago
9,600 -- Hrlck house, B rooma and atti- c- lota bargains.
FURNITURI
In
property on Install,
resilience
south Hroatlway.
which will priive In a few Hays. The will be li'.l.r.n. Kansas City $i:'.(l'i. For
plan; low rate of Interest,
1,3004 room frame realdenea. tooth Anio. menl
mill has a capacity of one hundred rates from other points and full paraoo-'i- 'a
ai res of alfalfa land, north of town
Lot ftOiltS Irrt.
one mile.
barrels per day. and the product Is ticulars seo T. W. I'nte, Santa Fe
0U0 A very ilralrsble resilience lot on K.
600 ao acre tract of land on north Fourth
Railroad Ave.! 6I1IM) feet! s bargain.
shipped to fill the towns in New Mex agent. You may deposit tho price of
street, beyond Indian school.
A new resilience near Hailrnaii Ave.
1.H00
ieo.
a ticket with him and he will make all
4 nsimi and ballis will
in MiRlilanilai
Monay to Uaa,
A new five room adobe cottage with arrangements and have It delivered
sell furniabd If deaired.
to loan In snma to salt on cood
4, BOO
lumae, with all modern Irn- - Have moneysecurity
a cement finish Is being constructed to any party you name without extra
real
at low rat. cf Interest.
esute
un Soutn Hrnadway U lots,
117 GOLD AVE.
nn Decker avenue, nnd upon Its com expense to you. Dates of solo: July
firovementa orctianl,
lawn, etc.
Par Heat,
pletlon it Will be elegantly equipped 2 and 1G, August 6 and 20, September
4,000 Vatory brick: 8 rooms and bath, S.
Deilrable office in N.T. Armljo Building.
Arno, near Kaiiroail Ave,
:i and 17.
with all the modern Improvements
Good 6 room bouse on hast atallruad
1,1004 room bock residence on South $lil 60Avenue.
P. Simmons,
for John
A
fcdllh.
buruain.
69.00- -s room adobe near tbe shop east of
Decker, and family will occupy the
Third
Ward.
track.
building about September 1.
Residence, Automatic Thone 2Q'j t 1,800
Automatic Thone No. 516.
8 on
honae near ahopa.
boardlnfand rnomlnff bona.,
Louis Decker, second son of John
(iixxi location; Is rooms. Auargaioi
78,00 business room on aoutb First street,
1 1 5.
No.
Hell
Telephone
easy payments.
opposite San rellpe hotel. New brick.
Decker, who suffered with a serious
tiO- -4
room brick with bath. New houae
on aonth Third
1,1006 room frame hooae
siege of typhoid fever about a year
near business.
haay paynienta: 8 per rent Interest.
ngo and never fully recovered, has
rojm frame near shops. Water fur
t,800 8 rooms aud bath with all modern
104
convenience, on aomb Tlilrrt street
mailed Irom wind mill.
gone to llipon, Wis. He writes home
HO
6 room brick In Thud ward. New and
Onod cliance to aecttre a lovely home
nud says lie Is rapidly Improving in
everything the beat.
Soma very deeirntile lots un sooth Second at.,
strength, but expects to remain near
00 llusinesa room on Railroad Ave.
near p,sitottice, at a bargain.
00 New IS mora brick house; modern
875 aroom ailobv hnuae ou south Second
the lake for several months. Krneat
conveniences; close in.
aUeet. Ne.lrahopa.
welger, who accompanied hi in to that
room house near ebopa; In good re000 A room frame honae, (Jood location,
Vtbpair;
i Ity, Is visiting with his patents anil
nearly new.
nesrahops. A baiaatni eaay pavmeuta.
friends there and will finish his visit
by August I. at which time he will re
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demand

New Mexico
from the
Fifty-SesAnt-

Statehood
Congreaa.

The New Mexico Territorial Fair
will be held In Albuquerque from October 15th to October 19th. Premium
Liat will aggregate f 10.000.

ALHL'gl'KKvLK

Jl'LY

3. IIWl

Rule.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

exceeding I'D the Hntcs of IHitwari',
Malm. Montana. Ninth Intuitu. I I nil.
Vermont nn l V)oiiiiiig in population.
At the head of the list in the mutter
ork, with
f luhnliitant
stanil Ni
7. J.s.!tf I : IVnnaylvnnln.
B.SuLMir,; II
llnota. 4.K2l,f.fi; Ohio. 4.U.".f.l.; Mm
ooiirl, 3.nr,.i;;,; nel Texan. 3.U4S.7IH-al- x
utalea ailli more than a third of
the population of the whole country
Fifty yen va niv, an tuiliiy. New York
and I'ennr.) lvnnlii utood Hist and "
corn! In the lift. Ohio was then third
but now utand fourth, while Illinois
',o to
has rlaen from eleventh In
third now, and Mlxnimrl from thirteenth to fifth In the lint, while Texan
now sixth, was twenty fifth; but on
the other bund. Vlmlnia lm dropped
from fonrth to seventevnih, mid
from fifth to Toiirteenth.
Khode IhIiiII'I Is liiont deiiHely
with 4'i7 to the sipiarc mile;
Manual huxeitii rumen next w ith 3 tit;
Connecticut, U7;
.Vvw Jersey. J.Ml;
New York, 1R2.6; I'eiiiisylvania, 14U.1;
Maryland, luZ.S and Ohio, M2. The
density for Ihe whole country is
twenty to tlio square mile.
1

pupil-latvil-

NO PAPER TOMORROW.
The daily ncwpapera of Albuqunr-piwill properly obaerve the Fourth
of July by auapcndlua; publication fur
MOST PATHETIC.
the day and thus giving the prlntere
an opportunity to enjoy the "day we Death Intervened and Prevented Marcelebrate." The Citizen, therefore, riage of Mra. Winifred Duel Jonea.
A very pathetic feature of the death
vMI not laaap tomorrow afternoon.
of Mra. Winifred Duel Jones, luxt
Tuesday, was
fact that the date of
No d oat ! favni beat occur la New her marriage the
or
to lir.
Mexico.
hianta Komi, had been fixed fur July
:id, ami she wan making her wedding
lly the sy. what liaa become of that preparations when her fatal IIIiickh at.
tacked her. She wrote a tender letter
ayllew ElnitiuWf ?
to her bethrotheil when she was growing worse, usklng him to come and Bee
dea
not
la
The hot and huuiiil east
her. This letter reached Hiinta Hohb
cent place for rvBldciic.
on Friday, June 21nt, but under the
present InCiinioiiH management of that
I.et'a have a big Fourth of July postolllce the letter was Hot delivered
reledratlMi and bring a ruin.
to Dr. Desmarals until the following
Wednesday, although he Inquired for
The
The dry lure air of the New Mexico It every day since Its nrrlvnl.
mountuiua arc mire cure for moat of doctor started for I. as Vegas at once,
cm
was
in
the
eold
but Mrs. Jones
the Ills that h in let hnrounliy.
liraeo of death when ho reached here.
and he hml inly the melancholy cut In
The American flag uow waves over a (action of dropping tears of sorrow
wide expunne, and peace and plenty over the earthly casket that contained
the spiritual gem of the loved one
prevail throughout the Innd.
whom he had hoped to cull by the su
Colorado will eelcbrate Ita admis- cred name of wife. l.as Vegus Hesion to thd union on August first cord.
On that date twenty five years ago taj
THE MINING CONGRESS.
territory wait made a state.
Tha Santa Fe Board of Trade Appoints
Swerui o( the largest sugar refine
Delegates to Go to Boise.
rles In Louisiana have substituted oil The Kama Fe board of trade has ap
the following delegates to the
for coal as a fuel at an aggregate sav pointed
International Mining congress to be
log. It la said, of $100,000 a year.
held at IIoIkc, July 2:1: Hon. I.. II
1'rlnee, Hon. K. A. Ilaynolds, A. H
This la the best year In the history Ctbson. Major Fritz Muller ami II. II.
of the republic and the Fourth of July Cartwrlght.
Hon. I.. II. Prince, of Santa Fe,
should be properly observed In every
president of the mining congress, has
city, town and hamlet In the whole received from
I'rof. C. I.. Herrlck,
country.
I resilient
of tho University of New
very
Mexico, a
important and Interest
The wicked city of Denver has been Ing paper, to be read at the congress.
"Application
of Ceology to
entitled:
lecturing its preachers, and the news
Problems In New Mexico.
paper men of the town gasp with glee Kconomie
i'rof. Herrlck had hoped to be present
over the roasting given the reverends and make an address on tbla subject,
finding that impossible lias (ire
Judges.
but
by one of Its
pared this paper. It will aid In keep
ing New Mexico prominently before
Ihe I .as Vegas Record says: "A the
congress and Includes a consideraliberal reward will be paid by his tion of copper and turquoise.
masters for any information that will
Bit Off Marahal's Finger.
lead to tho recovery of the Santa Fe
fierce Murphy has been having
editorial freak who got lost In the rather
an interesting time with two
aorebuart Jungles of the east.
When leaf and di.mb vagrants. For Si ve
being
oft
was
days
shooed
ral
last beard of be
!ait week they went about
tho White House grounds by a colored lnn with pitiable tales of woe. One
had his head wrapped up and the
portor."
Their
thcr played the lame racket.
fictions became too suspicious, so on
FAVOR STATEHOOD.
In.
they
were
run
They
Saturday
arrest, however, and In Ihe
Since tho agitation for Ktutehood beAght that enrued one bit off the index
gan the Tew people who were
on the murshars right hand
to be lukewarm on the question ilnger
it the tlrst joint. When pile I'd In Jail
have come around, inul now that they they found they had no trouble lu
have examined the qiicxtlou, and know talking. Several dollars were found
At tin lr trial, this
in their persons.
that there lr almolutely no argument morning.
lhe pleaded guilty and will
agalnHt it Mid every argument for It, have
seviril days in the city refrige
the territory uppeurs to bu practically rator to think over the wnges of tin
dumb. I.as Vegas Optic.
deaf
aud
a unit on the subject. This la as It
shouhl be, nays the New Mexican,
4th of July Excursions.
'there in no room for two opinions
Excursion tickets will be sobl as
on the question as to whether or not follows: lletween all points In Colo
the people of tho territory ahull or- rado on the Hnnta Fe, New Mexico it
ganize a state government.
Hence, i'exas (Kl i'aso line), one fare for tin
round trip; dates of sale. July 3d and
write your former congressman to Ith; return limit, July Mb.
vote far New Mexico's enabling act.
lit t ween stutions on Hunta Fo I'acl
s - .
He east of Needles, one faro for the
- - .
trip; dates of sale, July 4d and
round
M0DERN BUSINESS METHODS.
In these days of modern methods 4th; retain limit. July kth.
T. W. 1'ATH Agent.
aud close competition, no man can sit
Idly arouad, "waiting for something to
'Strongest In the World
turn a." The man who goes after
business Ib the man who gets it No
retail dealer carries a line of goods
that consists wholly of necessities.
People can get along with much less
than they do; but If artlclea of mer
euandlsu ar presented to them and
offered for aulo at fair and reasonable
theiu, aud
prices they will
tuns live better or furnish their homes
more tastily.
This being the case, the retailer who
would get even his proportionate share
of business must hustle for it. One
of the laetheds by which he can In
crease his business Is by keeping him
aelf uad his Business prominently and
Energetic,
No
persistently before the public.
Is afforded for this than
better t
Qualified salesman, of
through the columns of bis local paper,
Undoubted character
lu the average community the local
Is wanted to
paper finds its way Into me homes of
nearly every family every day, and
Travel, and secure
Is read1 from beginning to end. An
Agents ami new
advertisement of any kind will be seen
Husiness,
by the
asj lu whatever form presented will
Leading Life Comtiany, the
draw some trade, but It will produce
a great duul more trade If it Is attracFquitable.
tive.
p

-

.

.

pun-hus-

wt-iii-

CENSUS REPORT.
a comThe census bureau has
plete report of Wie lust decuuulal
enumeration, a study of which reveals
the folios lug diituils lu regard to
opulutiou isiittei's:
Every state in tin union has In
crianeil In population iIt t lio ten years
except Nevada, wbh h bus fallen off
nearly thirty Ave hundred, but the
county as a whole bus grown 2r).7 per
ceut. or 12,f37,OHs. making a total, in
eluding HAvail, of 7tl,:m:i.3S7.
Tim
greatest Inrreast, In any state was that
27 per
lu Idaho, which Increased
cent, and the per ceut of Increase by
states vailed all the way from tbla to
one half of ne per cent for Nebraska.
Oklahoma forged ahead 4o7.ti per cent,

PARAGRAPHS.

CuaranU-id- .

Dining the past year the work at
ihe liiillan kIiohI bus been very satls-fii- i
tory.
Tho to. P' i int iiileiit. .Mr. Collins. Ix
a thoroughly pnnticnl man slid believe In pi i: t if nl education for the
Indian youth of our country. He has
laid
en at xtrixi mi the Industrial
training of the school, and In liU talks
to the illildn ll he Inn ellileavoreil to
inxtlll in tlnir munis the necessity of
in pilling tpi'luxelves to be aide to
take thilr places ninong the honest
and Industrious citizens of our country. He hni tried to arouse in thcui
nn ambition to arise above their pies
nt environments
and to become
.vol thy and respected citizens.
Tlii- lite niy departments have done
excellent Work lid the teachers deserve n gi' at ib al of credit for their
untiling efforts hihI for the great interest i hey have taken in the children.
A more en: next and painstaking
set of
t 'ai hers
is not to be found lu any
other school In the service.
The In liiMtiial depai tineuls have
iniide special efforts to leuil the pupils
Into lim s of usefulness, wie reliy liiey
will be aide to earn a good livelihood
-
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lif.-- .
ii t has been nldy
mi pel n t ii
iisMiMttd
In Ilia work by an I'tllelent

hi

after

The

staff of employes and he and tl "y are
'ii be coiii-- at idated upon Ihe liuimo-nand go.) I will that have prevailed
during the
nr.
The seh.iol bus been filled to Its utmost en pa it), all the year and the general health of the children has been
excellent. No epidemics have visited
the school nii.i there has been very
Utile sli kness and no deaths from
sickness. This Is due to tho Improved sanitary conditions since the completion of the sewerage system and to
the vigiluii C of the physician and employes.
A mi mlier of improvements
have
lio ii made during the year and more
are to be made (lining the coming
year. Ani iug tlieso are n new store
room mid a line huge building for the
industrial departments.
This will af
ford more loom and make it possible
to accommodate
more pupils In the.
near rtiture.
The closing exercises were unique
lu the way of closing programs, us
they were largely an exhibition of
what Is being done In the Industrial
departments.
The children evinced
a great
of ability in their lines
of work and deserve a great deal of
red It for the milliner lu which they
rendered their parts. A large number of people from the city and sur- loiinillng country were present and
thus showed their Interest lu what Is
liiii)g done for the Indians In our
midst.
The twenty four large boys who
went from the school to work in the
beet fields in Colorado, are enjoying
the distinction of being the best work- is they have there. The boys are
greatly In demnnd and are competing
very favorably with their white broth
ers. They can clean beets all week
and then on holidays and set occas
ions they bent all competitors In their
favorite sport baso ball.
Several of the girls have availed
themselves of the "outing" system
and have secured work for the summer
In good lamllles in town.
A class of advanced pupils expect
to go to Hampton Institute, Va.. where
they will complete their education.
i

l

HCHOOI, M1TKS.
INDIAN
Mr. Travis, the principal teacher,

contemplates a trip to Mexico soon
Jos. Abler, who Is nt present visit
Ing friends In Indian Territory, will
leuve soon for Detroit and IlufTalo,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence expect to
spend their vacation in a enmpiug
expedition, as do also Mr. and Mrs.
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turn to

Helen.
Mr. and Mrs.

Mont Kigney are re
joicing ovr tho arrival of a
luiliy girl at. their home on the iiTtti
tilt. Mont Is all smiles and the moth
er and llttlo lady are getting along
nicely.
Mrs. Will I.e Ilrun and children are
visiting with her parents In Chicago.
They Intend to arrive home next
month.
Mrs. I'. VI. Dalles, who has enjoyed
a very pleasant visit with friends In
Ulpon. Wis., for several weeks past,
to return to this place
is expected
during tho present mouth.
Very favorable reports nre received
here of a Ine wheat crop for tills year,
as It Is considered equally as good If
not better than that of last year. Ihe
grain will be ready to cut this week
Fourteen car loads of wool were
shipped from Helen to Albuquerque
and Trinidad last week by John Deck
er. The proprietor has about sun bugs
of the fleecy slim yet In the warehouse
but It will probubly be shipped this
week.
The death of Mrs. Adolph Chaves
occurred last Friday at her home In
Los Chaves. The lady had been sick
for uboiit eight days, but none of the
attendants considered her condition as
critical, until a few minutes previous
to her death, and before they could
summon a physician she had expired
Deceased leaves an Infant eight days
old and a husband.
Interment was
made In the Catholic cemetery on Hat
unlay morning.
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COnnERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.

W. V. FUTRELLE

&CO.

Albuquerque Hard ware Co
Donahoe Hardware Co.
v

I

Successors to

I SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
Agents
Guns, Pistols and Ammunition.
for Majestic Ranges, John Deere Plows
and Peering Harvesting Machines.

g

DEALERS IN

THE WHITE
anil NEW HOME

SEEING

$
1

W. E. PRATT, - - - Manager

SAMPLE ROOM.

MACHINE.,.

lkit

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.
Foundry and Machine Works

nnucs and Curtains, Refrigerators.

CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.
Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL
V. K.

SULPHURS,

MYKRS,' Proprietor.

Now ready tu receive tourists
by the day, week or month.

rOUNIWY:

aort

In

PRESCRIPTION

For

Light.

Pland or Sulphurs, New Mexico.

COOL,

IMIII
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COMPANY IS THE ONE WHICH

wMaS.

Waaf.

Msjreaaa at
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SesaiMt,

'THE BEST

ert.

tBTABLISHEO

NKYKIl has tlio
expression been better proven than la the following ui'tunl results of
years' work, wherein It Is shown that Tha .Mutual Life of New York lias returned to Its pulley holders from three to tell times as
niiii'li as tlu companies neurest our company In size. This is the record that tells.
A record for all time, from the llrst year to tho lust.
world-know-

llfty-elyl- it

uVJE!?,

The Mutual Life
jlNorthw'n Mutual

N"W"rk

lro" ,'ayment

Ufb

"nd Assets to

pUcy

$779,134,430
2 .?o,

10,077

$.232,

2,f,

2$C(
"53.754.792
V.)5 2, So;

r'e.4.'55
7''4.
574.

THE MUTUAL

Holders,

7'

RMLBOID 1YB1U8 410 8EC0ID SIHKBT

Uxcess of Pay
ments to Policy
holder and A.
sets Over Preml- urns keculvcd.

$7.09X.543
25.y85.9S8
15. 354.637

9.187,993

llbifiirqii.

Iltail Illlp.tll HI,

j

DOES THE MOST OOOD."

Company.

B. RUPPE,

TRU83.

the South v. est.

Sndr

THICK. ALBUQtTKBQUK, H. M.

BTDB BJULB0AD

SILVER

The most famous bathing re

Hlii!i runs dully from Thornton Stall
via lllund, to the Spring's,
reaching there In time for supper. Kuie for round trip only (it).

particulars write
V. K. MYKRS, Proprietor,

R. P. HALL, Proprestof;;
Iron and Brass Coatings; 0r Coal aud Lumbar Cars; B tatting, Pollers.
Ban, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Pronto for Buildings; Bapalrs
on alining and Mill Mavblner; a Bpeelaltj.

AMCRICAI4

- - NEW MEXICO.

-

Successor to The Hetropole.
and Finest Liquors and Cig&rs, Imported nnd Domestic.,
served to all patrons.

Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Albuquerque
winnow

CLUB ROJ.MS

.THE CLIMAX-

--a

Sewing Machines
'Die
repaired, rented
or exchanged
Needles and Attachments sold.
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Capital

left for points In Kan
sas this morning. She also expects to
improve the opportunity of uttenillug
a hummer Institute.
Siipeiinteinient
Collins and son
Itulph
i veiling
left
lust
for
Km kv l'ii,d. Colo., where they will
spend the month of July.
Miss F.lhfl Dennlsoti, the popular
clrls' matron, will Join a putty of
fiieiuls from it. Defiance on tlnir way
to Detroit the morning of the 4 It.
Miss Haines and Miss tlregg. Iwo
of the teaebers, left for the east Hat
unlay evening. They will attend sum
mer schools, the former In Des Mollies
lit., and the latter In Kdmnnds, (). T.
Mrs. I.l.'.ie lilchards left for (una
hu Sunday evening where she will
ipend her vacation,
lu the Interim
she will atteuil the National Kduca
lional association and Indian Institute
in Detroit.
Miss .lerdlun Fabcr and Miss F.llz
abeih Young will leave tomorrow
evening for Detroit, where they will
usso
attend the National
elation, liiey expect to take In tilt
lluffalo exposition.
School bus closed and the happy
children who have worked so faithful
ly dining the past year look forward
tth delight to a long two months
For Over Fifty Yeara
Many
spent In holiday pleasures.
An Old and Well Tried llemedy.
have alrculy gone to their homes and
Mrs. Winsluw's Soothing Syrup has
it is probulile that more will leave dur been used for over fifty yeara by mil
ing tho prseiit week.
lions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect aueccaa.
White Man Turned Yellow.
It soothes the child, softens the gums
(ircHt consternation was felt by the ullaya nil pain, cures wind colic, and
friends of M. A. Hognrty of Lexington Is tho best remedy for diarrhea. It
Ky., when tliey saw he was turning Is pleasant to the taste. Hold by drugyellow. Ills skin slowly changed col gists in every part of tho world.
or. also his eyes, and ho suffered fer- Tweuty flvo cents a bottle. Its vulue
tility. His inulady was yellow Jaun is Incalculable. Ho sure and ask for
dice, lie was treated by the best doc Mrs. Winsluw's Soothing Syrup and
tins, but without benefit, iinil he take, no other kind.
was ndvl.-- i to try Klectiic Hitters, the
wonileiful Htoniaeh and liver remendy
The piles that annoy you ao will be
inul he writes: "After tuning two hot null kly and pennant ly healed If you
lies I 'Aits wholly cured." A trial use IleSVitt's Witch Hazel Salve,
proves its matchless merit for all lb ware of - worthless
counterfeits.
stomach, liver mid kidney troubles. Cosmopolitan i'harmacy.
Only r,c. Hold by J. II. O'ltcilly
Co., ilrugglrts.
"Decrepit Equines."
O
The I.as Vegas Optic, having ceased
Those fi.mous llttlo pills, De Witt's for the time being throwing mud and
Little Kuiiy Hlsers. compel your liver everything else that Is disagreeable, at
ami bowels to do their duty, thus giv Alljuiiieliii', the Itecord has picked
ing you pure, rich blood, to recuperute up where the Optic left oh and bus
your body. Are easy to take. Never tills to say about Albieiueripie's fine
gripe. Cosmopolitan liuiriimcy.
racing stock:
lhuiii--riUe
will display its patrioTOD CARVER ARRESTED.
tism by witnessing a few decrepit
eiiiiues chasing cadi other around its
A Noted Outlaw Captured
In Jail at race track on the fourth."
St. Johns.
(leoige K. tM'urliorough, Jr., I'M. Hub
The gii'iitcst liealer of modern
brought times Is Banner Salve for cuts, wounds
vwisoii uud I Nil ill
into town the uuteil outlaw Tod Car- sores, piles uud till skin diseases. It
ver, ullas Milliard, and after luncheon Is guaiaiiH eil. I 'no no substitute.
at the ilartli hotel placed I1I111 in the Alvuradu I'hormacy,
iron eugu innde fur such characters.
O
It was a lir.ive and well laid scheme Bland Transfer Co.'a Stage Line from
State present occupation,
under whlc'i Scarborough and Ilalver-hiii- i
Bland to Sulpher Springe.
husiness experience, and
It you uio going to visit tho famous
winked to bring to justice this
salary desired.
criminal,
Hulptiur,
or Han Antonio spring this
they
months
had been
on the trail uml lookout for the des- summe.', you should tako the Itliind
perado.
Carver, or Milliard, bad re- Transfer coinpuny's stage lino from
Stage leaves Thornton
cently I'einnii-i- in Ailnuu from Texas, Thornton.
II Is lielieveil. uud was lying low in
every day at U::i0 a. in. for lllund.
lllund every WedStage
the Mil, I count
leaves
kiniuii us the Tula
uud Saturday for Springs.
nihil iieiir 1, 111111, N. M. Tbe brave cap- nesday
for
tors worked around mine time for all Tassengers from AlbiliUeiiue
leuve Alhtiiicniuo
opportunity In get their inun, then Springs
morning,
going
Friday
t
1' iililng ilulr
bunt c hud come took Tuesduv and
Strongest in the World".
piisHi'i-hinel the cHiup into which illici t to lllund sumo day. This Is tlio
Ilu lr outlaw would un doubt spend the most direct route, combining both
nil lit. Ill, ling their burses some dis- ,...i,if.,rt nn I iiulek time.
tance nv.ny tliev laid fur their victim service uml absolute safety guaranWALTHK N. PARKI1UKST,
Itl.ANII THANSl'KK CO.
wlio did hut nine lulu camp till late, teed.
M. Wagoner, rrop.
hen two nu n were spied coining
O
Osoarsl Mwisgtr Hw Dsilc sad Arljras toward tie
hoi
All at olico
Scarborough
yells 't'p with your
NKKIil.KS AND KITI'LIKS KOll
DcpsrtsMial,
hands!" "Not fur any omeer! " was Al l. MAKKri Oh' MACHINES. SKW-INCarver's replv, at the sumo time his
PINtlKIl
MACIIINKM ItlCNTKI).
Albuquerque, N. M.
companion put his hands higher lit OmCK. 219 WEST HOLD AVIiNUK.

liir

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.
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L. B. PUTNEY,
"Old ReUable"

Wholesale Groeerl
Urral aafl
at oal Bats mailt NMas !

Dsnlat lb

FLOUR, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.
Car

Uts

STAPLE s GliOCELUKS.
T U Fiisl SeiUvei.

a Specialty.

Farm and Freight
RAILROAD

AVENUF.

I

I

I

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE.

N.

NT.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

issues Uio nioMt liberal form of p diey
with safety ami give tho largest
guaranteed returns tu policy holders i,t any rnmpany doing business,
10 not let
tho representative nf any other company in, ike )uti believe that they can do hotter
by you than The Mutual, but llr-- t cull upuii
ruii-We- nt

1

W. L. Hathaway,
(laneral Agent for ArUona and Nw Mexico.

Albutuerqu,

QUICKEL & B0THE, Proprletort.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and Cognac,.
Tha COOLEST ana HIGHEST GRADB a! LAGER SERVED.

N. M,

Finest and Best Importe land Domestic Ciiart?.'

GALLUP

BUSINESS

TsvIa

red

MEN.

In til

tarviftua

a.l.a ' A

through the valley of Mexico. Ht was
also In the Wilson creek battle In the
late civil war. He was at the time of
They Meet and Discuss Matters of his death, and had been for many
years, a consistent member of the
Interest to That Town,
church of the Latter Day Saints.
He
was beloved by all who knew him.
rarmington Times.
(SOLUTIONS

UNANIMOUSLY

ADOPTf.O.

From the Republican.
A welt attended niwtlng of I lie IiuhI-ninit-of Oallup war hold at the
Oilil Fellows' hall on Tuesday afternoon. The mooting: was railed to order ly V. II. Wolff, who wan rlectc-chairman,
V.
T.
was
Henderson
secretary. The chairman
tinmen
stated that the Colorado Fuel ft Iron
company intended to build a hoxpltal
and put In a plant for the manufacture
of brlckrttes at Ullmon, that the object of thla meeting was to try and
Induce the company to locate the hospital and plant at Oallup. Remark
were made by a number of gentlemen
all of them anlmtantlally agreeing as
to the advantages to be derived by
the citizen of Oallup from the location
of factories and from the building up
of the town. That In the present cast-nfinancial aid was bp k oil by the com
iany. If an Invitation In good faith
was given to the company to build
here Instead of at Olbson It might Induce them to change their plnns. The
following gentlemen took part In the
discussion: Messrs. Moloney, Kitchen.
Hart, Kuchenliecker,
J. Kennedy,
Kennedy, Moodl, Henry, W. II. Morris. Hlmh.
The meeting decided to draw up a
Bet of resolutions and send a representative with them to the company's
headquarters at Denver.
Stephen
t'anavan ws appointed representative
by the chaiimnn and lu case Mr. I'anavan could not go the cbnlrman was
given authority to make another appointment. L. L. Henry, V. F.
anil E. F. Kennedy were selected to draw up the resolutions,
which were adopted, as follows:
KKSOLUTIOXS.
"We, yo'ir committee appointed to
draft resolutions, most respectfully recommend that the following resolutions be passed by your meeting:
"Whereas, It is understood that snld
hospital and brlckotte
plant were
originally Intended to be placed at the
owing
Oallup,
of
to present
and
.town
conditions sulil company have decided
to place them at Olbson; and therefore bo it
"iiesolvod, fly the business men of
Oallup, in open meeting assembled,
and whose mimes are subscribed hereto that we deplore the embittered
foeiing existing between the Colorado
Fuel & Iron company and the business
men of Oallup and hereby pledge ourselves to work for the Interests of our
community, nud most respectfully petition the Colornilo Fuel tk Iron com
pany to place said hospital and brick
ette plant In the town of Gallup, ami
pledge ourselves to aid said company
In every way in obtaining suitable locations for suld hospital and brlckotte
plnnt. He It further
"Kesolved. That wo will In any way
we can aid said company in any
other lnduUry they may now have, or
may establish hereafter In oallup and
vicinity.
"All of which is respectfully sub-

a

Kuch-nbocke- r

will upset every organ In your bolv.
If you are constipated, bllllous. nervous, sleepless or easily fatigued, try
Hosteller s Stomach Bitters. It quiets
the nerves. Improves the appetite and
makes rich, pure blood. It cures all
.
O
Trie Beet Remedy for Stomach and forms of stomach disorders, such as
Indigestion, constipation and dyspepBowel Troubles.
"I have been In the drug business sia. It has been doing this for the
for twenty years and have sold most past fifty years. A fair trial will conall of the proprietary medicines of any vince you.
note. Among the entire list I have
H05TfeTTER5
never found anything to eaual Cham B sure
STOMACH
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea you icet
Kcmedy for all stomach and bowel tht genuine.
BITTERS.
troubles." says O. W. Wakefield, of Co
lumbus, Ca "This remedy cured two
severe canes of cholera moruba In my Ouam, whre he will unite In marriage
family and I have recommended and Thomas Keifsnlder and Miss Claude
sold hundreds of bottles of It to my Craig.
customers to their entire satisfaction
Miba VlJas,
miner from Weaver,
It affords a quick and sure cure In a was fined $15 and costs in Judge
pleasant form. No family should be Welsh's court for stealing $10 from
without It. I keep It In my house at Tratnlck's en loon.
all times." For sale by all druggists,
Manuelito Tribe No. 9. Improved
O
Order of Ved Men, received a message
It Dailies the World.
from Starkvllle,
Colo.,
that John
Discovery in medicine has ever Blone, one of their members, had been
created one quarter of the excitement killed the nay before In the mines.
thst ha been caused by Dr. King's
Jas C. May of the Bernalillo Oil
New Disco ery for Consumption. It's company, paid Gallup a pleasant visit
severest tests have been on hopeless on business. J. C. Carrol, of tho same
victims or consumption, pneumonia, company, will move out with his famhemorrhage, pleurisy and bronchitis. ily In a few days.
The work of
thousands of whom It has restored to setting up the machinery will be comperfect hialth.
For coughs, colds). pleted In a few days.
asthma, croup, hay fever, hoarseness
and whooping cough It Is the quickest,
When you want a modern,
surest cur? In the world. It Is sold bv physic, tty Chamberlains Stomach
J. II. O'Reilly & Co.. who guarantee and I.lver Tablets. They are easy to
satisfaction or return money. Large take and pleasant In effect. Price 25
bottles Cue and ft. Trial bottles free. cents. Samples free at all drug stores.
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NOTES

FROM SAN

MARCIAL.

Speclul Correspondence.
San Mnrclal. N. M., July 1. II. Bo- nem, J. K. Nichols and J. W. McCoach
left for Socorro Monday morning to
attend court.
Sam Vivian. Dan Walker, J. K. Han- n a and a few other employes of the
Kosedalo mines are In town to spend
the Fourth.
The farmers will commence to cut
their wheat about the 15th.
Joe James and his sister, Mrs. Si
mon Kxter, of Itosedale, are here to
depart for Denver. Colo., for two or
three weeks' vacation.
The second crop of alfalfa Is show
ing Itself. Lettuce, onions, beans and
peas are still In growth yet. Watermelons and muskmclons will be scarce
this year.
Itobt. J. Nlsbet. druggist for the
ft. A. Shaw drug store, and Clarence
llroyles have their teams ready for
the Fourth baso ball game. It will
be played down by the round house
at 3 o'clock p m.
The Illo Orande la still running at
Its old gult yet and Is helping the
crops womlet fully here.
W.
W. Jones, surveyor. Is back
from Hnnnver, where ho has been doing some surveying.
Weather report: 85 degrees In the
shade and : degrees In tho sunshine,
and partly cloudy In the morning and
all cloudy In the afternoon, wind
blowing and a little rain.

"I wish to truthfully state to you
und the renders of these few lines that
your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is without
question tho best and only cure for
mitted,
"1,. L. II KNIIY. Chairman."
dyspepsia that I have ever come In
The following finance committee contact with and I have used many
was appointed to rulse funds to de- other preparations," John Beam,
fray tho expenses of the representa- West Middlesex, Fa. No preparation
tive to Denver: W. II. Morris, A. equals Dodol Dyspepsia Cure, as it
C'alonl and F. W. Myers.
contains all the natural digestants.
W. F. Kuchenbecker
and W. II. It will digest all kinds of food and
Wolff were selected to obtain tho sig- can't help but do you good. Cosmopol
natures of tbo business men of the itan i'hnrmncy.
town to tho above resolutions.
O
"I am Indebted to One Minute Cough
Cure for my present good health and
Heartburn.
When tho quantity of food taken Is my life. I was treated In vain by doc
too largo or the quality too rich, heart- tors for lung trouble following la
burn Is likely to follow, and especially grippe, l took One Minute Cough
Cure and recovered my health." Mr.
bo If the digestion has been weakened by constipation.
Fat slowly and IS. II. Wise, Madison, Oa. Cosmopoli
not too freely of easily digested food. tan I'liarmncy.
I sot
Masticate the food thoroughly.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
six hours clupso between meals ami
weight
when you feel a fullness and
CAPITOL CUSTODIAN BOARD.
In tho region
of tho stomach after
Tho capltol custodian board held a
eating, Indicating that you have eaten
too much, take one of Chamberlain's mooting at the territorial capital and
BtonuK lt I' ml I. Ivor Tablets and the audited all bills and the salary acheartburn may be avoided. For sale count, which were ordered paid. It
wus also ordered to have the capltol
by all driiKKlsts.
grounds spaded by convicts from the
and sow with blue
You can never euro dyspepsia by penitentiary
dieting.
What your body needs Is grass.
The following resolution was adopt
plenty of good food properly digested.
Then If your stomach will not digest ed: ."lie it Kesolved, That the thanks
it, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will. It con- of this board are due and are hereby
tains all of the natural dlgCHtnnts. tendered to tho Santa Fe Electric
hence must digest every class of food Unlit company and its manager, Mr.
and so prepare It that nature can use i. Sparks, for their donation of lights
It in nourishing the body and replac- to llluminnto the capitol building on
ing the Wdt'tcd tissues, thus giving life, tho occasslon of the inauguration of
health, strength, ambition, pure blood Ooveruor Otero, which added so much
nud good bculthy uppetlte, Cosmopol. to the beauty and brilliancy of that oc
casion.
It an i'harmucy.
A PATENT ISSnED.
Hon. C. F. Kasley received a letter
In a Street Car Wreck.
Mrs. M. .1. Uionliiu, who Is visiting from Hon. Binger Hermann, commls
friends at SJ South Alvardo street. slonor of the general land cilice, stat
Iajs Angela, was one of the victims lug that a patent has been finally isin a street cur collision In Los Ango sued for the Alhemnrlo group of mines
les tho other day. Huppily sho es- in the Cochitl district owned by tho
The
caped without Injury, says the Wil- I'ochltl (Sold Mining company.
liams News. The I .on AliKclcs Herald uroup consists of lue Albemarle, On
In the ace. unit of tho wreck says: Dr. tario, Pamlico and Huron lodes. The
H. 11. iloynlon. of 1 4 South Hill application for a patent was held up
street, one ol the few witnesses of the for three years owing to some bouu
uccldcut, after notifying his daughter clary dispute.
to telephone for an ambulance rushed
Jits 0. Amhert of Delia, O., writes:
back to tho scene of tho wreck and
assisted Mm. liawson, who had been ' I had an obstinate, sore on my face
thrown violently to the ground from which everything else fulled to heal.
the I'ieo Heights car, to tho residence After one application of Banner 8alve
of Mrs. Dr. ,M. J. Heinstreet at iMti it began to heal and after three appli
Mouth Hill. Ho thin continued the cations It was entirely healed, leav
Tho doctor and lug no Hcnr. Alvaredo Pharmacy.
work of rescue,
loseph Desmond, of the firm of Sliat-tucDesmond,
&
discovered tho ImDeWltt's Witch Haxel Salve should
prisoned Mrs. Hlortlan In tho wreck- be promptly applied to cuts, burns
It sooths and quickly
ed traction cur. and fulling in their and scalds.
There are
efforts to get the doors at either end heals the injured part.
open, climbed upon the car and as worthless counterfeits, be sure to get
Itt
s.
one
DcW
through
Imly
Cosmopolitan
of
the
Pharmacy.
Hinted the
broken windows. Mrs. Klordun
GALLUP GLEANINGS.
of her side paining her, but
seemed more concerned about her
exInteresting Notes Picked Up by the
purse. "I lost my purse." she
McKinley County Republican.
claimed, as she dusted broken glass
Oomcr Morris returned home from
off her dress. The purse was found In
tho car and then the Indy declared Santa Fe.
and Mrs. Wexelber- that she nail boon most unfortunate, gerJohn Schwartx
and her duuglitor have returned
and Btarted for home wltnout assisfrom their visit to Jemex.
tance.
Dr. Clayton has charge of Dr. May
Curs for ' Cholera Infantum Never nes' patients at Clarkvillu during the
absence of the lutter on tho coast
Known to Fail.
Palmer Ketner, manager of the
riurliia last May un Infant child of our
neighbor was suffering from cholera Caledonian store, will return home
Infinitum. Tho doctors hud given up shortly from a two weeks' business
all hones of recovery. 1 took a bottle trip In Kansas.
On Wednesday Wm. Kiddle gave
of Chamberlain's Cholera and Diar
rhoea Uemedy to the house, telling bonds in Judge Brown's court in the
sum
of f:luu for his appearance at
If
them 1 felt sure It would do good
In two the district court to answer to
used accordliiK to directions.
lavs tliiio the child had fully recover charge of csrault on C. Garcia, June
cod.
The ihlld Is now vigorous and Uth.
Two parties from Gullup and two
have recommended this
heultliy.
r..ineiiv fuiiueiitly and have never men from Clarkvllle were out riding
courtlo of nights ago. One of the
a
kiw.un It to fail. Mrs. Curtis Baker
For sale by all Oallup purties got away with tho
Bookwalt"!'. Ohio.
bunny unci the others had to walk
druggists.
home.
Ilev. W. E. Foulks left here with
She Didn't wear a mask,
lint h..r bounty was completely hid one of Coddlngton's fine rigs, for the
den by seres, blotches ond pimples A. H. ranch, a few miles south ol
till she u:ed llucklln's Arnica Salvo.
Then thev vanished us will all eruP'
tlons, fever sores, boils, ulcers, car- ' N.lvul 'al;irrli ij iicl.lv yields to treat
buncles and felons from Its use. in- li t I v F.ly's t rc:,:.i I'ahu. which is acne
fallible for cuts, corns, burns, seulils al.:r ar iMtit. It i.
ivcd through llu
und plloB. 25c at J. H. O llellly & Co s. i..r.iriU. clcani.cs mi l heals tho whole sur
1

War Veteran Dead.
a venerable character
passed to the other side, in the per
sou of Aser Pipklu, of Fruit laud. He
was almost a centenarian, being ti&
years, 7 mouths and 2 days old at the
tlaio of his death. His passage to the
cither side was as calm aud peaceful
as bis life bail been.
He was born In Tennessee on the
very spot where the city of Nashville, now stands.
Ho was a Mexican
war veteran, haviug served wnh Oene-American

A bad complexion generally results
from Inactive liver and bowels.
In
all Buch caees, Duwltt's Little Early
produce gratifying resulu.
Risers
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

O

LAS VEGAS L0CAL8.
Items of Interest About People of the
Meadow Town.
On Saturday night Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Ross returned from, a few
days' visit In Albuquerque.
Mrs. Willie Mills Patterson, daugh
ter of Mrs. T. B. Mills, arrived from
Nogalea, Arlx.
J. R. TruJIIlo. deputy sheriff, went
out to Bracltos Saturday night and
arrested and brought In Joso E. Cha
ves, for being too pugnaciously In
clined.
Mr. Brennan, late of Chicago, Is the
newly appointed manager of tho West
ern Union ti legraph office at Las Vegas, succeeding Mr. Birdaall, who has
for some years ably filled the position.
Mrs. 8. 11 Potter, of Santa Fe,
passed through the city en route to
Dwlght, HI. She was met at the Vain
by Miss Carrie Myer, of that place,
who is visiting In the city.
Oeorge Kilmer and wlfo were ar
rivals In tho city from Old Mexico.
Mrs. Kilmer stopped off and will visit
for a few days with her mother, Mrs.
O. A. Kothgob, Mr. Kilmer passing
on through to Chicago.
Col. R. E. Twltchell and Territorial
Coal OH Inspector John 8. Clark.
Masters Robert Smith, Clarence Clark.
Waldo Twltchell and Rex Duulop left
for the Rio da la Casa, Mora county,
on a few days outing.
Mrs. George Young has gotten to
be a crack shot. The other day she
large owl oa the Edwards
killed
ranch, up the Galllnaa canyon, which
had been devouring the hook" binder's
chickens and rabbits. It was a beau
tiful specimen for the taxidermist.
A native, dressed In an Undo Sam
costume with a flag In ono hand and
ball bat in the other, has been pa
rading up and down Douglas avenue
and on the other streets In tho city.
rom hla actions he is probably a fit
ubject for the insane asylum.
Mrs. Y. Kohn, mother of Oeorge and
Charlea Kohn, of this city, accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. A.
Callscb and son, returned from a seve
ral weeks visit In Denver.
Mrs.
Callsch will remain for the summer
as tho guest of her mother.
James L. MeCormlek, of Grand ave
nue, and an employe named Galllgher,
were attacked by two men near the
Stoner house and knocked senseless.
ho object was robliery, but their as
sailants were frightened away before
this could bo accomplished.
HAMILTON MOVES UP.
He Is Made Claims Attorney of All
Santa Fe Lines.
Claims Attorney J. D. M. Hamilton,
of tho Santa Fe lines east of Albuquerque, has been made general claims attorney of tho entire Santa F system.
The appointment becomes effective at
once.
The appointment of Mr. Hamilton is
made by nit ana of two notices sent
out by President Ripley on June 27th.
Ono of these notices gives to Mr.
Hamilton the position of claims attorney of the Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe railway system lines west of
Albuquerque, with headquarters at To
peka. The work has heretofore been
dono by A. P. Maglnuls. claim and tax
agent at Lou Angeles. Matters of this
position aro reported direct to the first
vice president.
The other notice appoints Mr. Ham
litem claims attorney for the Gulf,
Colorado & Santa Fe railway com
pany. which Includes tho Texas lines
of tho Santa Fe proper. This position
has been hfld by T. J. Lee. general
laim auront. located at Galveston
This position reKrts to the general
solicitor.
Neither Mr. Maglnuls nor Mr.
will be removH'd from their present
positions, but they will lu tho future
bo under tbo general supervision of
Mr. Hamilton.
Mr. Hamilton went to Topeka on
June 2o, 18K, to take the position
of claims attorney. He was formerly
local attorney of the Santa re at rort
is an
Mr. Hamilton
Madison, la.
agreeable and courteous official, and
bla recent appointment Is a nieriteu
recognition of his efficiency as claims
attorney for tho railway.
It ia likely that Mr. Hamilton s torce
of assistants will be Increased as
result of the increase In bis official
duties.
It Is understood that Mr. Maglnuls
has sent in his resignation as claims
aud tax agent of the Santa Fe Pacific.
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HEADQUARTERS
Is cheapest pises to uy leather, cut
sob s, Iron stands and lasts, shoe nails,
ruboer heels, Wblttemore's shoe pol

MAJOR W.

M.

U. LLIWiLLVNi

District Attorney for tho Counties of
Dona Ana, Sierra, Grant, Luna
and Otero. .
Major W. II. H. Llewellyn Is type
of the bustling, hustling energetic,
brainy and courageous American cltl-teTo have had a splendid record
as a soldier, as
federal official, as
district atlotney, as a legislator and
statesman would be deemed fame
enough for five men. He is strongly
for statehood for New Mexico and Is
working hard to obtain It. As district
sttorney for Grant, IHina Ana, Otero,
Sierra an I Luna counties, he has during the past few months addod new
laurels to his record as a man who la
bound to achieve results, lie has secured convictions In several murder
cases In which some of tho best legal
talent of the southwest was pitted
against him convictions which will do
much for ytara to come in reducing
crime and Intimidating evil doers In
southwestern New Mexico.
Major I.Uwellyn is no stranger to
New Mexico. He Is also known beyond
Its boundaries and counts as his close
personal frl nds men like Vice President Theodore Roosevelt and many
others. He Is a native of Monroe,
Green county, Wisconsin. He was educated In the public schools of bis native state and In early manhood went
to Montana whero he was engaged In
mining for several years, subsequently
removing to Nebraska, where he enter,
ed Into active political life. Ho held
several responsible positions under the
Hayes administration, among these
special agent of the department of justice of the west. In lttHl he came to
New Mexico and since that time he
has been successfully engaged in mining, and the practice of law.
Since his advent into tho territory,
Major Llewellyn has taken active interest In public and political affairs.
Ho Is an ardent republican, has been
a member of the republican county
central committee of Dona Ana for
many yean, member of the territorial
republican committee for twelvo years
and has been elected twice a delegate
to republican national conventions.
namely, in 1X84 and In lN'.m. From
181 to ISS'l he was United Statea In
dian agent for the Mescalero and Jlca- rilla Apaches In Lincoln county and
was one of the best and most successful agents In the service, for under bis
administration those Apaches made
very rapid strides toward civilization.
From 1HK7 to IB'.M ho was western
live stock agent for the Santa Fe
railway and was recognised as h list
er and an authority in that branch of
business.
Major Llewellyn was secretary and
a member of tho New Mexico hoard of
world's exposition managers In 1893
with the
and served as aid
rnnk of major, on tho staff of Governor
Sheldon and Governor Prince. In 18X5
tho subject of this sketch waa admitted to the bar of Now Mexico and has
since proved to be ono of the most
brilliant members.
legis
Elected to the Thirty-seconlative assembly as a representative
from iKinn Ana county by 240 major
ity, he was the republican caucus
nominee for speaker and was elected
to that position unanimously and he
proved himself a good parliamentarian
and splendid loader in the house.
In the war with Spain, Major Llew
ellyn played a prominent part as captain of Troop O of the Rough Riders,
and won renown on the battlefields at
.as Uunslmas and Santiago de Cuba.
He has breveted a major after his re
turn for gallant conduct In action. He
was acting major in command of the
squadron from July 1 to August 16,
p

lUMMKA

J

Dines.

RATES.

Annual Convention United Society
Christian
Endeavorers, Cincinnati,
Ohio, July C to 10, 1901 Rate, $48.80
round trip; dates of sale, July 4 and ti
return limit, rnntlnuons passago each
direction, going trip to commence on
U. S.
date of Bale; return trip, data of exDepository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, Toecution, but not earlier than July t,
nor later than July 14, except upon depeka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
positing ticket with joint agent, when
an extension will be granted until Aug$soo,ooo.ob
Authorized Capital
ust 81 on payment of 60c.
$200,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
International Convention Y. P. V. of
America, Chicago, July 25 to 18 Rate,
OKFICKRS A Nil WRKCTORS:
f 15 round trip; dates of sale, July 12,
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. VV. Flournoy, vice presi2.1 and 24;
limit, July 80, extension
dent: Frank McKce, cashier;
of limit to August 81 will be granted
by depositing tickets with Joint agent & A. A. Grant,
A. 11. McMillan.
and upon payment of 50 centa deposit
fee.
Annual Meeting Orand Lodge Order
of Elks Milwaukee, Wis., July IS to
Rate, $47.10 round trip;
2R. 1901
dates of salo, July 19, 10 and 11 limit,
July 27; extension ot limit to August
10 will be granted by depositing tickets with Joint agent and upon payment
of B0 cents deposit fee.
Annual Meeting N. E. A., Detroit
Michigan, July 8 to 12, 1901 Rate,
$51.60 round trip; dates ot sale, July
4, 6 and 6; limit, July 15; extension
JOSEPH BARNETT. PR0PBJIT0B.
of limit to September 1 will be granted by depositing tickets with Joint
ISO Watt Kalli
agent and upon payment of 60 cents
deposit fee.
Triennial Conclave Knights Templar
Louisville, Ky August 27 to SI Rate,
OIALIMI IM
$46.60; dates of sale, August 13, 24 and
26; limit, September t; extension of
limit to Sctempber It will be granted
by depositing tickets with Joint agnt
and upon payment of 60 cents deposit
FLOUR. FBBD. PROVlSkOHS,
fee.
MAT AMD

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
DKI'OStTORY.

H

THE
SAMPLE

Many a woman dresses to ffa out, feels
irresolute, sits down, sml falls Into fit
of despondent musing. Ask her what's
the nutter, snd she'll prolmlily answer
Iust tlie blur." Aud what are the
blues? Only snother name, in general,
for a disordered liver and a diseased
stomach. Cleanse the liver, heal the
totnscb, purify the Idood, and there'll
be no more blues. It ran be done by
the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. This medicine puts tits diseased or (runs of digestion and nutrition
into a condition of sound health. It
liminates from the blood all impure and
poisonous substances, aud cleanses the
clogged liver. It contains neither alcohol nor norotka.

AND CLUU OOM.
Finest Whiskies. Brandies, Hlnes, Etc.,

TOTI &c GKRjkalDI

GROCERIES and IQUOBO

I had liver emapUInt for the past ft Sees
entnplinitnt wsh riyaprpul
and gull
wrllrt Vrs. M Itmiirr. of M Hits St..
CMhkoah, Wla.
Vxtmnl with eerea of our
pmmisrnt dnrtnrs, aM not one or all of Ihrtn
brirua lo do what
im m the tw
PARTS
FRX1C DELIVERY TO
your meihrtnra hire. I have nrl three bottles Summer Excursion Rstes to the Pacific Coast.
of Ur, Merer Oolden Mcnttral IlimirfT one
'
Italian Gools. " "
rial of hta 'Mraani Itlleii..' and ooa hnitle of
May
16, 13 and 10; IfKpoftcsl French
sale;
of
Dates
Vavmrte lrrrrltslnn, and hare June ft, 13. 20 and 27; July 4, 11. IS
Ir. IMen-e'eighteen pouuila llnct I SrK began
SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO LIMA.
Ctnrd annul
and 26; August 1, 8. 15, 22 and 29,
IhtM rcmrdlea.
1901.
Continuous
Transit limits:
Dr. Pierce's Pellets curt biliousness, passage
218. 216 and 217 NORTH
east of San Bernardino In New Telephone 247.

yar,

A Poor Millionaire.
Lately starved lu London

boeause
be could not digest his food. Early
use of Dr. King's New Life Pills would
have saved him. They strengthen the
stomach, aid digestion, promote assim
Sold by J.
llation. improve appetite.
H. O'Reilly & Co.. druggists.

Stop-over-
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BACHECHI AND GI0I.1I.

o

wa-to-

Gioss,Blackviell&Co

O

for I'nlillrntliin,
(llome.tr ad hntry No. 0417.)
Department ot tlie Interior, Land nflice St
Mini a re, New Hriirci, juiy lar, iiini.
Nnllre la hereto). Hivrn tliat tlie Inllowlna- named settler baa tllnl notice of hla
to make linal pumf In aupport ot hla claim, and
the Keu- that mid proof will be mule
ri on Ansuat
later or Kerrivt r at ririt4 re,
t'ith, iwol visi Junto I'aiba lis the h'iNVVit
Wc,,8KW, Sec. 11 T. 4 N , K t K.
lie ramaa ilie fiillnwin f w ineaiteain lirnve
hla cr ntlnuolla residence lllioD and culttvatloo
of aalil lalwl. via I
liablno I'adla. ot Kii.t View. N M.
Mateo Marlines el alnnzMlo. N M.
Inuju.-- Cliavea. of K:it View. N. M
Mauurl Anlenlo A mucin, of Kant View, N, M
Miitlr

i.

HAOtr.u

K.

!;

Tailor.
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe.
Departa
Arrives
uoiniiwsst
10:40 n in
California K. .10:10 pm
No.
Automatic 'plione 57 j.
lo:oo pin
Hl'ao pin
No.
4:10 sin
:UU am
al. l.imltt-u- .
No. a
i
2Hi 8011th Sccdiicl Mr oet.
OOIMO BAST
AlluiiUerqiie, N. Mex.
H:B0 am
am
Atlauiu: fx
No.
S:0
7:10 pro
6:40 pill
No
hi...... .10148
pm
10iu6 pin
No. S Chicago
1

B

10 :4ft pm

A. E.

VALKEK,

Fire Insurance
liirKtrj
lAa at J.

I truno,

HOUSES

Fnli.il ralldlsf liiocUltOl.
Haldrldra'a Lnauba, Yard

),

coin,

L.

SI

Ccrne, Autouio
Clemvrifi, '1 liuiiiaa
CarauaMb Uib.au
eariuer, Archie
Ktpalrick, K K (VI
I
.i.i eru, Komero
Jllallra, K
Atuna. Manuel
rauer, M A
Hunt, r 11
K O

ishes, shoe dressings, prusnes, etc
Harness, saddles, chains, collars,
sweat pads, carriage Bpouges, chamois
skins, harness soap, curry combs,
rawhide buggy, team, express whips
brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castoroil axle grease. Harvester oil, Camp- kclly, Lorrns
hell's horse foot remedy, horse medi til er, A
cines, wagon sheets. Devces paints, at nm inrs,J Her.
Wank
carriage gloss paints, linseed oil. tur Nusle.
liiiiurd ()
pentine, paint brushes, etc can ana r'olfeill,
Parti ti, Charlie
be convinced. 4U ttaitroaa avenue (mix Isiiaclu
Alex
THOH. F. KELEHElt.
hnl.iiiaoii, hiluie

trorman, J
Armijo lllcenle
Allrii, Amtitirn C
L'umrion, hi!gar
Ciuiley. M at
C'rowrll, T A S)
I Km

m, M U

mm, llryiui

Kau.1.

Liict-ro- ,
lla-tI

.

1

W

Manuel

1

C W

tarda, Andreaa

Han, Kulua
IK'irera, Marlins
liiighra, riauk
Ijockliart lieu.
Kvlley, Thuinaa V
Nelaou, C
Hie bin H J
Piss. Lottie
Auioiilo
l'utli,
Kivera. Anion o
I'rcd, Thntliar
uuiura. Victoria
l ScUuycr
MrnLrl, A
Sunt anna. D.vld
WVLb. Hurry

kobt-rtaol-

IOS UV.t lli iM
Albii'inrraue. N. M.
Automatic telephone t:4. Ullii e linina u lo
1 1 a m, I to 8 p 111. V to 8
Special atlru.
i m.
turn fiiveu tu diataaea of clnlilrt'ii.

kit! VBUUt,
BOOST,
AlbnqOMtjne, N
ATTOKNKY-AT-LAWattention ulreo to all trial.
Will Drac
nMa tu.rlalnln In Ilia nriifaalon.
lice In all coorta of the termor snd belute tba
u nite J atatea lane imc.
W. II. IIII.HKItM,
BCBKABU

WMsi

PARKER

Fire
Insurance.
215 South Second St.
AUJUQUkKUUK, N. H.

MELINI & EAKIN
Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.
We handle everything In our line.

IilHtlllrs Agents.
Hnwlal DUtributiira Taylor A Williams,
(IKlrea 117 (icild aranue: entrance alao
IxinlHrille, Kentucky.
tliroiiuh Cromwell blin k. K. L. Medler, lo
my abaence, will be found In ttie oftlce and Ill South First St., Albuquerque, N. U.
rrpreaenta me. Hualneaa will recelee prompt
and elllcleul attention
1. M, UONU,
,
A TTOKNKY-AT-LAW44 K atrtet N, W.,
renaiona. lanna. Dat- ia. waali Inatnn. 1).
Schneider & Llx, Props.
enta. copynsbta, carlata, letter patent, trade
Cool Keg Ueeron Prauibti tlie flneet Natl
marka, clatma.
e
Wine aud tbe very beat ot
Llqaors
WILLIAM U. LU,
(ilveoes calL
.
A TTOHNKY-AT-LAWOffice, loom ?, N.
V T. Arnillo bulldlus. Will pracUce lo sU Kallroad Avenue, Albuquerque, New ateilco.
the eoorta ol tbe territory,

Atlantic Beer Hall.

t.

It. W. U. HBYAM,

iV

Albaqoeinn,

,

TTQalNKY-AT-LAW-

N.

at. UBlcn. rlrat National bank bolldltif,
FUANK W. CLARUV,
TTOKNKY-AT-LArooma t and , N.
I T. Armllo hullillna, Albnur.etqoi. N. M.
B, W. UUIWOS,
,
TTOKNKY-AT-LAWOffice over Kob.
etaou'a srocerr etore, Albngoerqae. N.M

II. Ml I MM. K,
Ailiirney at bw,
kt
Albuquerque, N. al.
Cromwell Um

and OLD
PEOPLE

B.J.

Attornejr.at-Law- .

.11(11

HID

THE METROPOLITAN
Is one of the nlcrwt resorU la the
city, and U supplied with the best
and MiiMt liquors.

CHARLES HEISCH, Prop.
Patrons and friends are cordially
to vlnlt "The Metropolitan."
Cor. Railroad Ave. and N. First

St,

V. L. TKDLBLE & CO.,

MEAT

Seooad street, between BaUroad and
Copper arennea.

I

I1IU i
Horses and hi ales bocghtandexobanged.
kinds of Fresh and Salt Llery, Bale, Feed and Transfer 8tables.
-- u
:
Meats.
Beat Turnonta la tm CltT,
Steam Sausage Factory.
Aid,
T. L. TRIMBLE Jk Cs,

AU

s

-

1

cta-ttci- tv

'

MASONIC TEMPLE,

PIONEER

Prop,

MKEJiY!

FISkT ITBSST.

CALIiNfl

Wedding
We

Bl'.oa.,Puonus-roua-

Cakts
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SjHicialtyl

roalre Pttrouage, and we

eartQVe
10;

a

rli.t

Klrat

nv Bakln.

Ht., Allnaanrtine.
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THE ICEBERG,
STEVE BALLING, ProprUtor.
Will handle tlie Hnrt Line ot Llqnora and
Cigar.. All Patron, and Krlenda Cor.
dlaliy InTltadto Vlalt tlie Iceberg.
109111 Bootb Second SUeet,

mm
AlsnqusretM,

TIIIIID BUCKET.
EMIL KLEINWORT,

-

i

ib-xi-

N.

,

flve-roo-

1

l.N.

I'HIKH

C. II. MIX, M. II.
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ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEO.AS
AND QLORIETA, N. M,

Mailinn, Miss Certain
Heart. Mia Laura
McCain, Mra, Al i
Callaway. H II
llorsrew, M.irt
llarurart, A M

Narajo Blanket,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and lleat.

lt:0

si-li- cal

LIST.

fUD

We handle K. C. Baking Powder,

(ttr.

'

.

ill

rrcrai;o.L

it.

1 "mi-uis-

W03L, HIDES, PELTS.

Ntvi, ami in w s in nr. m nrc. an 1 . 1 1 i.,
K.tt K. He iifimri the folliminii witnvMc
cards.
in Drovi hint cohtiiMiiiua ffiidftice mum aatl
1 ultlViitlnn
of win I iHitU. viz. Munu-- I Karl, of
Ulri'tltiTIJ.
y
Aihuiimvuut. IN. M.i Manuel ionxi.t
Liiow. ol Alttuuiirrune. N. M.i Louia
. J.
liT. C D.
Albuqiiriqiii, N. U.; TiMiiquilino Oarcm
if Albuqut
BLOCK, oppoalte Ilfelrl Bros.'
rque, N Mof
AKWUO hourai
p.m. I 1:0
N a. m. lu
M Ant Bla KaWrBKO,
to 6 p. m. Automatic ipifpuooe Noketfiatrr. p. 1m.Appolmmenta
made br mall.
te

Wm. Glaesner,

Lollit
Heoonta
Alderete.
M.irii-- .
Hmull, air. J
i rsuMou, Ootll
Abryia, Mra t'arluta
Cninpbrll. Dotlie
C'wts i L
I raukliu. Mra Mabelle Jaikaon, Mrm Jamra

--

(Ilomeatead Knlry No. A70S)
lieDarlment of tba Interior.
0 lilted Statea Land (Jllice,
Mama kis. N. M.. Mnv 'ill. 1011
Notice la hereby eive.1 tliat tne followlns
named settler baa Bled notice nf bla Intention
lo make tinal proof In support of biacliiun,
anil l at aald tmMif will tie made before Pro- lers. Ilernalllio county, si Aiuuquerque,
rate
If U I .... I.. I., ft. IU.ll ul. . I I. .n
i.ni. I ...ti.

TIME TAULE8.

Miiro ax,

HI .eti0 t HI WHALE

u i aiiu,

ISollr for rulillrnttua.
(HumeatraU hntry No. 4Hr.'j.
Dfpartmrnt nf the Interior. !,uml OfUre at
la lf, fSrW Mexico, Jan v:. ihui.
NmlieU hereby uiven thM tlir fuliowlna- Tho Btage for Whltcotnh springs namrrl
tettler htit tiled not lie ol hla mtt ntlon
It nal proof 111 U. port of hiacluirn, ami
leaves on Wednesdays and Saturdays to miike
aal'1
ill or made before the probate
roo
that
Grocery
Co's.
at 8 a. m. from Jaffa
clerk of iternalillo county at Alhiitmenitu, IN.
M . on Anif. tf. Itfol. viri IV :1m Hadararto. tut
aer. la. T 10 N, K4K.
Our annual midsummer salo is now the NhV,
lie oilmen tne following v. ttr.rwaea to prove
Itosenwald Pros.
In progress.
hla rontiniioiia realileucc upon and cultivation
of Mid land, vtzt
haiomon 1 ara' ajai, or Aiimijuerque, w. iyi.
Lorenzo llenderaon, nf Albut(urttue, N, M.
1'am.ual Cullgnola, ol Albuquerque, N. M
N. M .
Andrea Prrra. of AlbiMitit-raiie- .
MANI'KU K, OThKt J, Keg later.

No SI

Incorporated.

Katie for fnbllentlan.

raos aooTS
km
7:10 am
Following is a list of letters remain
In.
train S'wa aoutn at 10:00 a. m
lnir uncalled for In tbo postofflcu at No. ciH ri.rrl.anaaa..iai,raaafaraa&an
Marclal
Albuuuerquo,
New Mexico, for the The Liiiiued from tberaat arrivea eicry Holi
day aim I imraiiay, aou irum nw weai every
week ending June L'iith:
1 ueauay auu rnuar.
LADIES' LIST.
V, W. PATK, Joint Agent

GENTLEMEN'S

and Cordials

Wines, Liquors

Ltd..

LETTER LIST.

THIRD ST

Ninety
each dtroctlon. Final limit:
s
daya from date of sale.
NOTICE.
will be allowed west of Ban Bernardino going west or returning. Rates;
Coyote Springe Mineral Water.
The public Ib hereby notified that Los Angeles, Santa Monica, Rodondo,
the undersigned has resumed posses- Snn Diego, Coronado Beach, San Pesion of the Coyote Spring and that dro or Ixmg Beach, $.15; San FrancisT. W. PATE, Agent
no person except the undersigned Is co, $55.
We offer the best (roods In Die manhet at price thai
authorized to aell or offer for Bale
Exposition, Buffalo,
water purporting to be the product
petition. Kail line of Cteret, Anjellea, RelsllBf ,
of the aald spring. I am prepared to N. Y. Commencing Juno 1st and
Port and Muscatel Wines by the barrel or gallon. Best
deliver water of the said spring bot- dally thereafter the Santa Fo will
Whlsklen, Installing Mt Vernon and K1gewoo4
tled! In Its natural state or charged, sell tickets to Buffalo and return at
We earry a nil Un of Cigar and
In bulk or bottles.
as may be desired by customers. In a rate of one fare plus $1. Tickets f LC?i
any quantities that may be desired. limited to thirty days from dato of
ImporW Cordials, Glassware and Bar Sapplles. Special
A postal card addressed to me at salo. T. W. Pate, agent.
wholesale prices.
60S Sliver avenue will receive prompt
attention and water will be delivered Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado.
Commencing Juno 1st and continuto aiy part of the city. I guarantee
satisfaction to all persona ordering ing daily until October 15tb, the SanCoyotte Water from me, and warn the ta Fe will sell round trip tickets to
publlo that the genuine Coyote Spring Colorado common points as follows:
Water can be obtained from no other Denver, $;U.iiu; Colorado Springs,
person but myself. Very respectfully, $2695; Pueblo, $:4.15; Olenwood
Springs, $.19.16. Tickets good for reMEI.ITON CHAVES.
1O0 SOUTH FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
turn until October 81. 1901.
O
T. W. PATE, Agent.
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that tho anNOTICE.
nual meeting of the stockholdcra of
the Algndones Ijind and Town comluk, Dotrt,
pany will be held at the principal of- The Coyote Canyon Springs Miners' Native And
SHERWIN-WILLIAMPAINT
S
Chicago
fice of the company In tue town of
water.
llUdi, riuttt
by
solely
Algodones, Territory of New Mexico,
These springs sre owned
Covers Morel Looks Beat! Tean Lenftjeti1
Lumber
on Saturday. July 8, 1901, at 10 o'clock The Harsch Bottling Works, and no
Uat, Ornajt
r
a. m., for the purpose of electing five other firm Is authorised to sell the
Most Econenkall
Full Measure!
Balldlng Pars
5) directors to serve one year, and
but the above. This la the best Always In Block
liui htetialu
for the transaction of such other busi- water on the market, and cannot bo
First St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.
ness as may come before the meet- equalod by any other In tbo analysis,
as our labels will show.
ing.
J. C. BALCOMH,
TUB HARSCH BOTTLING WORKS.
Secretary.

meats.

During the Cuban campaign ono of
his sons. V.orgun. served in his regi
ment as a corporal, making a very
good record.
The major has a most cnarming aim
highly cultured wife and a good
number of rlno sons and daughters.
He has had a hard fight to recover
from fever contracted In Cuba, which
has clung to him persistently, but be
has rogulni'l almost perfect health and
no doubt tl:o territory will have the
benefit of his experience aud his energy for several decades to come.

Of THI CITY;

ALL

of

Jemez Springs Stags Line.
Leaves Albuquerque three times a
week, Tuesdays Thursdays and Sat18U8.
urdays, at 6 a. m. from Sturges' EuroIn November of 18'JH, the republi
mm to tho assembly pean hotel, returning on alternate
cans
from the counties of Dona Ana and daya. Pest equipped lino In the south-In
points
Grant by a thousand majority and In west Quickest time to allChange
of
Jetnes mountains.
that body he made an excellent record the
hotol
conducted
Block's
stock
at
Zla.
us a most useful, active and efficient
Ho was nominated
and just the same as In the past.
member.
elected again to tho assembly last
WhyT WhyT WhyT
November, but democratic trickery
Why dooa Simon stern slaughter
gave his democratic opponent a small
furnishing goods,
and
majority on the face of the returns, clothinb
green
by
those
Indicated
but Major Llewellyn persistently re as
of
wlndown
In
thoso
fused to bo scnted by tho legislature. tags
WhyT
Hccauao he has more
Governor Otero appointed his dis- his?
money
less
he wsnts and
trict attorney, an office which he goods hethsn
needs. Call and see our barheld In I8:i
and l'JOO with great than
Stern, the Railroad avegains.
Simon
ability and success. That the reap
pointment was a wise one has been nue clothier.
shown by the proceedings of the reMayor'a Proclamation.
cent session of district court In
I. tho undersigned acting mayor, by
Grant, Dona Aua, Otero, Luna and
authority In me vested by the
or
virtue
Sierra counties.
give
In addition to the faithful attend ordinances of the city, do hereby
tho city
ance to his official duties and actively permission to the citizens ofcrackers,
squibs,
working for the success of tho repub to set off and fire
Major gunpowder and fireworks and fire
lican party and principles,
within ssld
Llewellyn tukes an active interest In guns, anvils and cannons
Ity from the hour of 6 o'clock p. in.
mining mutters and whatever tends to
tho ad day of July to tho hour of
the upbuilding, growth and prosperity on
t; o'clock a. m. on the nth day of July,
of the territory, it is no wonder theru- - 1UU1.
FRANK MoKEE.
for that tho major is popular and suc
Acting Mayor.
cessful an ! that his name Is mentioned
In connection with high political honKlnlnwort's Is the place to get your
ors that will be conferred upon citi
zens of the coming state of New nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
Mexico.

FIRST NATIONAL JdAINK

I

Jew

tcc

EXCURSION

Tail Circulation ia the cauae of most of the ill h:tt come with old f;e. With
advancing ycurs thcru is a decline oV btrenytll and vii;cir the iiiutliintry of tho
body moves with less sjiecd und accuracy. Hicutr.e ! tho weak mid irrt iular
much
action f the Iicnrt the blond moves mure (.lowly, Ih cuiiks iitij.uru ami
rciiicrties, und muaclea, tiMtitiuiicI lurvt literallv btane for
of its
followed
in
by
u
aud
ixillutcd
circulation
loncf
lack of uourinhment. A a'uKi'h
train of Lotlily aihuenU. Cold feet, chilly acniutiotis tip in:,! lnwii the ; itR', or
aiipclite and ui;e.tiiin, eorenens of the tiuui lcs, rheum. .tic i aim, li.inl uu l fisured
akin, lace sores, rlirouic rtiiiuinK Ulcers on tno iown r ImJ s nnl other luiU ol tbe
K uuairat. Isnaalu
O
body - these unci ninny other iliacaaca jK culiar to oi l tieoilo nro tic t ) u I n k of
Here Is a Chance
ariclrr. W C
lie illhv blood uud inirfcct circulation. Riktcir.il ion to lieallh imisl ci.mu throiivh
K
Stiplieiiaiin.
W
m.
Mr.
cheap.
To buy a tine home,
the buil'liu tip uml purification of the blcKxl, thus aiMmi; trcu;;lh uud t uic to
(.'U.
Cook having located elsewnere nas Saiitiird.
Sanchez, Manuel
tho vit.il or;;.ins nnl ((tiick, healthy action to the circulation.
VVt'iBtilinaii, it A
concluded to sell his property known HI, l,a cl . llaviil
ily ami tho heat tonic, makes it
strictly a
blo"l
8. S. H.
Hiiicilina, Arthur
Wuod worth. C O
as the Hill Cook place, corner East TlioinpiMin,
H C
'I avlor, J II
the mof.t valuable and tliicuciouaof all meilicine for oM jMople. It is free fnun all
The Tnauihe, l.lnceiK
street and Highland avouue.
t'.i.M.o., s
in its ncliiui. It cur,
VYillUiiis. M irk
and
ingredients,
mild
und
mineral
l.?avm-y- ,
property consists of about an acre of Willie, C J
W N
of t terv ih irai tcr, ivtu those inherited or contracted in i .ul l.ic;. Art tlie Mstem
t
I...
over v no U it ;.l!i.-- itself.
house,
iil, Miguel A
ground nicely fenced,
the iiillueiice f l H. ti. S. there in u mat ke.l iiutn i. in. ::t i.l thi? j'i :i.i,tl
Trial n' by niml, It stable,
U t'c .'icv,
Persons calling for the above named Ketl under
windmill and tank
r.tul uii richer and jittrer blood begins to circulate tl.r. n ii t'ef bulv tlio
,.,
"'' ur si.ro to coUiuu ingoodrepalr which furnishes water letters will please say advertised, health,
i. 'i t ,t it ate!
a' ..'. th- si. !n th.it you
ai pttito uiijitovn, and thcru is a softness uud
j. it. AUMIJO,
iht trtau--e nt.
for all purposed: also ditch at back of ami give dule.
have IKt noticed fi r ye us ; Sores be;in to heal, J litis in i:ui li i ; i. I j.iiiu i yr.ul- ot
kinds,
all
ii'.cnl.
trees
Postmaster,
bearing
ots,
200
fruit
iiiiiii:x
m nbl aj'C.
uully ccaie, and ymi fnt.l mat it is jioiiiie to lie lr:ji.v ami In ,iiw: v
Good location to build
grapes, etc
i"" ' ' ti.w who aro partis
to ace""
Our medical clejiartinent la In cuai;e ot tiliys.ii' uu w!i i!i ike m . ly ot ii oa
...... ..i ..i. n riii iim h'.iui liauul
bouses to rent. See II. 8. Knight, agent, National Convention Ep worth League, and Uin dioaieit. If you would like to baso their t.ii. .;i o i a.l icu in your
....
for ".. '.m hit iruii
n. ...
!.,n
and he will be pleased to show pronsn Francisco, July ,
iwoi.
cuso, write tlictil all al)ot:t it and you sh.ill receive uu It ii.ioriiiat.o!'. ; ,k1 advices ii 4
Balm in perty to anyone desiring to purchase.
Ij. , ill i .! i .. .. if;! i r. i n.e
Nittlonul shootlna; feHtlval of tbe you want. This will cot you nothing. Cithers have found m,r me
tUi'iit-th- e
i;,mi I r un. v.l.i h vill bo I n'iwn as Uy'i
O
National Htrnottna; Ilund, Bbell Mound Bient of great benefit to them their cure beiiitf much morj rij'id u;
rctult f
Lniiiid Cream liabu. Price including tin
See our choice suits all decked out I'ark, Cab, July 14 23, 1901. Dates of sown special Uirection received ironi our nyieian.
or t
ai.nyiug tube is 7 jceuts.
In green tags, at only $8.75. A bettor sale, July 7 to 14, Inclusive; return
Ilc.n t I e your own doctor when you can Ret medic. il udvico free, liook cn
Slmop I nmii, aukubi 31 ; nam, list round IU.mhI uuil hkiu lJiw'.ieS mailed to all who ileiiir it
mail. Tbo liquid form eiutMxiiesuis man- - jnvestment can t be found.
M
solid
of
ibe
rcparauB.a9ttJ,n ,he Railroad avenue clothier. 'trip. T. W. Pate, agent.
leiim properties
TMG SWIFT fePCCII IC COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA.
.j
i

On Thursday

Weak Stomach

New Mszke.

Dyspepsia Curo
Digests what you eat.

It arUdclally dlRosts

the food and
Nuturo la strengthening and roooo
atrucllnir the exhausted digestive) Of
ganx. It IdtheLitfatdlKCovereddlgeat
uritund t. nl.-- . No other preparation
can appMAcli It In rtllcleocy. It la
siautly revevesand permanently curnr
Ivspipsl:i, Indi'eiitlon, Heart bura
Flatulence, Sour hloumrh, Nausea.
Sick lleacl.iolu i. aHtralKia. Cramps and
allot hvr results of iuperfectdlgestloa.

PrteoSiV. sml f I. I.arnoaUemitalna 14 atinea
suiallauik Uoofc all aunutdyapeiMaauUhHlfrat
Vepored by t. C.OsWITT aCO, CblcasS)

COSMOPOUTAN

PHABMACT.

r

f

ANNUAL
MID-SUnriE-

R

i

Wo want to close out every pair of Tan
in

are all high grade,

I

made on the newest lasts, and used to
sell for $J. 25 and $3.00.

Your Choice Now, $1.85.

c
5
S I. awns, It.ttistos and Dimities loc, 2 Vi c quality
Main and Corded Lawns, 15c quality
7 'J c 8j
Hal, nice of Dimities, I.awns and Hatistes, Joe and 25c
quality
41
. I2JjC
S Ladies' Shirt Waists, the cheapest sold for $I.OO.. ..41) c S
c
Our $1. 50 Waists go at
5
jf Waists that sell well at $2.00 and $2.50
Il.ilance of our entire line including $5 and $fi Waists 2.00
4 Men's Working Trousers, stdl at $1.25
. 50
1. 85 p
4; Men's Trousers, $3 quality
Men's lialbtiggan Underwear 40c kind, per garment.. ,jo $
An unheard of Wrapper value at
40, g
g Sateen Underskirts which sell at $1.25
g; Hoys Wash Mnts, tiny sokl at 75c
35
Halance of entire stock Wash Skirts
70
AI.I.OUU 1'ATTEUN HATS AT HAM- TIIHIR OK-- I

Breakfast or supper t'nde Ham's best
products ii n contributed to our stock
as well as thoHC from the world's
In coffees, teas,
choices gardens
canned goods, fruits ami vegetables,
that will tempt the most Jailed palate
In midsummer to crave Its ilaltilies.
Our delicacies In fancy groceries
worthy of an epicure.

No.

ard

118

120

SOUTH SECOND STREET

fords, which we are closing out at
11.85, and be perfectly cool ami comI'. May's popular priced
fortable.
3. l'.tol shoe store, 2n8 West Railroad avenue.
Kor health's sake you should eat
Alters' homemade hreail. sold only at
J!HI1
ielanev'a, ,r ami 10 cent loaves. Orders
A dent
taken for home baking.

Jl'LY

1882

T C. Pratt

Co

J

ana
brand

r

W. C. T. U. Independence Don'ts.
Dolit celebrate liy gelling drunk.

Don't let your patriotism be like your
fireworks trunsltory. Don't forget to
apply the Golden Hulo to your tire
works.
Dun t forget to be good, even though
as Murk Twain Bays, "You may be
lonesome."
Don't forget when singing "My
Country" vim brave defenders of our

DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

211 y. Second Street.
Illll.bnrn
C'mi..vry Butler.
UeM on Kartlt.

Order

iMicltrd.
Kre

Delivery

Hag.

WIlfflMB

Dont b t anyone libel them by
saying they are drunken sots who
ALM'QCEnutE'S
BEST mointain must have a saloon In order to keep
KKSOH r I NUEKNKW MANAGEMENT. sober.
Don't let anyone Impugn thus: The
TAIILK IIOAItl tO UII I' It
KfcK.
sobriety and honor of the American
NATB1 REASONAHLG.
army for the American soldier wants
Special rats for families. Hark from sot beer elm half as mm h as the
Albuquerque twice a week, fare l.
brewer wants blui to have
Everything newly renovated for season American
It.
of luui. City heailiiiiBrters at Jaffa'?
Don't credit the garbled accounts of
grocery store.
press In regard to
A
MRS. JESSIG KELEHER, Prop.
the workings of the
law
Don't forget that were the saloons
a temperance promoter the rallronds
MONEY
LOAN
ind manufactories would celebrate
this Fourth by establishing them every
On diamonds, watches or any good where for employes,
security. Great bargains In watches
Don't forget that Independence day
of every description.
has lessons as well as memories.
H. TANOW.
Don't forget to honor brave Ceasar
209 south Second street, few doors Rodney, whose one vote from Dels
north of post office.
ware "Rung out freedom's note" at
the continental congress.
Don't forget the Importance of voting right upon the prohibition (pies
-- CALL AT-Jng praying right.
Hon as we
RICHARDS' CldAR STORE
Don't. In your righteousness, be self
righteous.
FOR
Pon t l.e an impracticable reformer
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
or a
cttlzwn.
No. Ill
west Railroad avenue, AMRS. (1. E. NELSON.
lbuquerque, N. M.
I'ress Reporter W. C. T. LI

SPRINGS.

saloon-subsidize-

10

OE

can-len-

j-

Proposals for

Bids.
llids will be received by the liuurd
of county commissioners of llei niillllo
county up to 10 o'clock u. in.. July
11. I !tnl. for completing the recovering
of the Corrales bridge with three-Inc-

liappc for lis.
CITY NEWS.

plank, being about 7 in superficial
feet and requiring about r.J.lmn feet of
Attend the liltc plirsol special sul lumber, the board reserving the right
to reject unv or all bids, liy order of
ut the Economist.
For thorough values you must come the board. JAMES A. HUMMERS.
Clerk.
to Rosciiwald llros.
Copper, tin and galvanized
iron
of fresh
NOTHEU shipment
work. Whitney Co.
Maryland clams Just received in
No tuberculosis preaervallne or colour patent shipping curies. Fresh
ring lu Matthews Jersey milk.
rla ins can b mude into a number of
window shades made to order at delicious summer dishes, Price. 3ui
the pint, solid measure. All kinds of
Albert Fuher's, 3uG Kailroad avenue.
fish tomorrow ut the Sun Jose
It will pay you to see Hall & Lar fresh
Market.
nurd befsru purchasing a piano.
Lap robes In endless vartkty at Al6tov repairs for any stove made,
bert Kabor's, 305 Kailroad avenue.
Whitney Co.
Follow the crowd and yes will ltind
at our annual clearing sale. Koaen-wal.S

-

'

Hros.

v

"Real Uase" shoes for men. Durable, yet soft and pliable on tho foot.
Tbeo. Muansterman.
Linoleum and oil cloth new designs
just in. Albert Faber, 805 Kailroad
avenue.
Lioolc into Klelnwort s market on
north Third street. He has the nicest
fresh niwts In the city.
Illank deeds to lands and lots on tho
Albuquerque laud grant for sale at
this ofllce. Price 10 cents.
I sui t miss
those bargains whlcu
are causl'ij such excitement at Kie-ewald Jlros.
Attend special sale this week of
wash goods at tho Economist.
See
their window fur some of the styles.
Lace curtains, portieres, couch and
table covers We are showing the
Shiest Hues and our prices are the
lowest. Albert Faber, 3u5 Kailroad
avenue.
Whenever you seo a green tag on
any goods of ours it means something.
Any article so designated Is a bargain.
avenue
Klinon Stern, tbo Itallroud
clothier.
All the mtv spring patterns In carpets are lu. (ilud to have you call and
In
look them over. Unmntrliablo
quality and price. Albert Faber, 305
Uuilroad avenue.
C. A. Qrando, 305 north Droad way-sa- loon
and grocerlus. Furnished rooms
for rent. Fresn lime for sale, bath
room for ladies and gentlemen. Good
accommodation for everybody. Come
one. come all.
The beauty of It Is that our green
tag sale does nut only apply to odds
and cuds and accumulated old styles-- It
takes In all Unit Is new and dcslr
able, such as light weight underwear,
negligee shirts, hosiery and sniumer
clothing. iSlmon litem, thu HuilroHd
avenue clothier.
HRQINNMNO
TOMOHItOW, TI ES
WILL HANDLE
DAY
DELANEY
UltKAI).
MRS. AKEIt'H HOME-MADMRS AKGHS IS ACKNOWLEDGED
It
FINEST
OF
THE
HE
ONE
TO
IN THE CITY. ORDERS WILL
HE TAKEN FOH ANYTHING IN THE
BAKERY LINK.
Do not complain about tha hot weather, liny a pair of our t'J tau Ox-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISES ENTS
ulTernn-minli- .
m
clUMitted
NOT K All
"liner.." ont cent word tor eurl1
Minlin un rturife let any cls.ntlrii
inwrtlon
vWenlMtmem, lb cent.. In order tn In.tir.
proper clMiiticailon. nil "liner." .tinnld be left
It till, unite net later than 3 o'clock f. m.

KOK SAI.K.

lira elm. millinery and ,lrr- I70H SAI.h-- e.tablnjiint-iit
In Soiiirru. MM
I niaklns
Kor partlcilar. apply lo Mra. I.. Wulielet,

.Sccorro, N. M.

tine 50 foot Inln in the 1'nrk nildiunn
AKK W
ten inontlilv u.yiuenL el SIO each. M
H .VI A MM
1,'tlK S.I.K

lieu ai rea land a rip: liiunt'di.
htraupM,
hor .ale liy Mctralt

roll
IMH
I
himn

HIST.
d menu, for liplit

KKNT-Twofiir- nul

kreijlng
lliuaUmay.

OK

Ui.meic unu

Kiiurt

lii.u-.t-

good aliadtf. C

-

H. llawlt-y- .

iib tath,

L'UK H KNT-- S rooiii l ouir on Tijirnb ruad,
A nrar hecuud atrt-rt- .
Call a 4ua T itrrai r"d

IttMlli,
WAN

.: ook
addtraa 'i

I K I -(-

or

WANTkli-iion- d
airs K. L.

MIM

I

LOCAL

PARAGKAPHS

Harry Powell has gone to Las Vegas
to spend the Fourth.
Wanted A boy, by I'nintcil C. A.
Hudson; apprentice painter.
Inquire
nt once,
Jai olio Yi ison l. who, with his family was at liernallllo, hns returned to
this city.
Jerry llrnbhnm bus secured a new
cart ami Is ready to do transfer tmsl-nespromptly.
There will be a tree conceit anil
dnnce at the Orchestrion hall tomorrow night. Everybody Invited.
Ir. From Is Crosson, wife and son
this morning for Sunt Fe, where
tiny will spend the Fourth of July.
Ralph lliilloran, of the New York
Life
Innuanee company, returned
from a northern IiukIiichs trip lust
night.
Samuel Yanti, Jr., of the Jewelry
Hi in of Yaun Ai Hon, has gone to the
I'ecus country for an outing of two
Weeks.

Arthur Henry and wife will leave
In a few days for the upper Rio 1 ecos
country, where they will hunt and llsb
for several weeks.
Attend the laecs nt the fair grounds
tomorrow afternoon ami see l.udy
Margaret and Action get there Eli in
tho freeforall trot.
Y. S. Oldras, the tailor, will leave to
morrow morning for the capital city,
where he will enjo ythe glorious 4th
among relatives and friends.
A pair of captains ami lleutennnts
who
were Just returning from the
Philippines were east bound passengers through here last night.
Mrs. E. A. Powell, wife of the local
agent of Wells, Fargo KxprcHS company, has returned from her outing on
I lie Kills ranch near liernallllo.
Daniel G. Grant left, the idly last
evening for the Pun American exposi
tion via Pueblo and Chicago. The
young man will spend about six weeks
In the
Hon. Solomon Luna, of Valencia
county, a prominent central New
Mexleo republican politician, Is In the
city; likewise Carlos Haca, sheriff of
the name county.
Thomas Hughes, Jr. left this morning for a three weeks' outing lu the
peeos country. He will be met nt
Gloiletta by Henry Fluke, who will
him on the trip.
L. L. Henry, attorney of Gallup. Is
lu the city, (inning lu from the west
this morning, lie Is here today on
legal mullein and hopes to get through
lu time to return to Gallup tonight.
II. F. Mil-- ' returned laid night from
Wichita. Kan., to visit his wife anil
daughter, who are here on a visit to
Iter mother, Mrs. II. G. Whitcomb. Mr.
Miles Is a well known Simla Fe olllclal
nt Wichita.
II. II. ilorden mid wife left this morn
mg for Las cgus, where they go on
biihiness an I to enjoy the Fourth of
July with Ii
They will return
on one of the southbound pusscugcr
trains tomorrow night.
One of the finest thoroughbred trotters lu this city is Ai Hon, owned and
driven by T. J. Shlulck. who Is one
of the bcxt fellows imaginable, with no
Action will
fault to Ilud with anyone.
be on the track tomorrow afternoon
at the fair gioundu.
George Crocker and son, accompanied by Puul Perkins, arrived here
hiht evening from Minneapolis. The
former will have charge of the general men liiindlse store at Coppcrton, in
the Zunl mountains, which F. II
Mill hell will establish.
Among the busiest people In this
clly these hot days are those connectllrewery.
ed with the Southwestern
Tlie Hi in is shipping about a car load
of beer each dally to the towns along
me Santu Fe Pacific railroad and various parts of New Mexico.
J. W. I'Mwarils desires that The
Citizen stu'.e that he will give a fire
works exhibition tomorrow evening for
the lieneiil of Ills neighbors uud their
children. He does not wish it under-Kloothat It will be a grand display,
lint it w ill mi rely be a lawn display.
Edward Sowers, a former engineer
on the Las Vegas uud Raton division,
now running an engine between this
ity and Gallup, went up to Rulon for
his family the other duy. and rcturuto this Ity Monday night. They
will make Albuquerque their future
ea.-it-

at
I

I

-

at onrt
Him h, Gallup.

untt--

girl for

lus'i

e'cin.-ra- l

W. Tile laa

I.AMIM

m Iv

N..l.

Aenuv,

S.

I

They are worth pet using.their story is to the point,
argument can be stronger than these silent figures.

All our former $10.00 and $ 2.00 Suits .
All our former 13. 50 and 15.00 Suits.
All of our $ Hi. 00 and $17.50 Suits
2. 50 and
All of our
3.00 Trousers .
All of our
3. 50 ami
4.00 Trousers .
All of our
4. 50 ami
5.00 Trousers.

Come early while

1

11.

1

,
.

All of our
All of our
All of our
All of our
All of our

now
now
now
now
now

50c

1

Colt's

6 90
90

and Cartridges

1

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

Hoys' Straw Hats now at
Men's 75c and $1.00 Hats now at
Men's $1.50 and $2.00 Hats now at
$2.00 and $2. 50 Men's Hats now at
75c Shirts now at
$1.25 and $1.50 Shirts now at
Fancy Hosiery worth 50c now at
$1.25 and $1.50 Underwear now at
odd $1.50 and $2.00 Underwear
and $2.50 Shoes now at
$3.50 $4.00 Shoes now at
odd $5.50 1. man Shoes now at

25c
50c

$1.00

nost

1.65
50

Complete

95
40
95
1.45

c.

VJUUUO

Repairers.

,n
Expert

W'tch ""P60'' A.T.AS.F.Ry
107 South Second Street.

Summer

,4

0k

SIMON STERN,

Special

Sale.

s

it

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

1

iti.

fi

-o

The New Shirt Waist, with Huspend-er- s
attached. Gentlemen everywhere
are wearing them
f 1.75.

X
f,

lie.

J'

r! 'rU''W'''

to

Albert Faber,
305 Railroad Avenue,

from 50c
l. 5).

styles in Straw
500 to 12.00.

The latest
Hats

New Phone $13,

Grant Building.

llalbrlggan,

I'nderwear,

Union HiiltH, all grades $1.25 to $2.00.

Summer Flannel Pants,

MAIL OKI) KUS 80MCITKD.

all....

3.00.

Kli'gant line of Hoys' Caps.
Suits to order.

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains. House Furnishing Goods.

E. L. WASHBURN

7
1

U2 South 5econd Street.

VSl
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

HARDWARE
lUuo Flamo oil stoves are the best

The largest, hamlsoniest ami best lines; the most tie
sirable ami reliable patterns in superior warp and wear of
Coming here for the
floor coverings will be found here.
from
aside
furnishings,
excellence of stock,
spritio- home
will prove an economical matter, as our prices are lowest.

Try Heluney's Fourth of July
It gives you n patriotic feeling.

NOTICE TO CONTItAClOilS.
JKIIOMK, AltlZUN.V. .lfNK liOlh,
Kcalcd pfoisisals will lie lectdved by the I'niled Venle .V I'liclllc
t
Uai way ompaiiy, ut the Jerome, Arioua, olllce of the eoinpany up to
12 111. of Wednesday, July llllli, for the handling ami puttim: hi place of
1U4,IHI0 coble yiirds of earth and ns-work, mosily emlutnkment, along
the line of that road from Suuiuilt to Jerome. I 'ni nw of I 'ropoMiU, detail plans and esiiuuites can be seen ill I lie ol lice of the Kiic. inccr, Jerome,

Ai'lonii.

heck or IhiiiiI In the iuu
llids must lie aceoiupauieil by a cerlillcil
of live per cent of t lie amount of Ibe bid.
Thu right to reject any and all bids Is reserved l the t'ninpany.
I' NIT HI VKKIU: & l'At ll'll' HAIIAVaY ft.)

Absolutely safe, clean, work quick and
most economical. Call and see them.
Large and varied line of Refrigerators and
C R li A M K R E li Z K R S .

1CK

Whitney Company.

Telephone. . .

115-11-

at borne.

ICiigineer.

Hill

SPECIAL COST SALE
OF WATCHES,
inventory
have Jiwt UnlHlied my
and Ilud 1 huvo entirely tor mmli money tlftl up
in U'ntelifH, and for the next 15 rfaya evfiy Watth
in tho houso in ollVretl r.t ACTUAL COST for eush.
Au elegant Moris to r elect troni, Irom tho S.r.O
stylo up to the $:)( repeater till at N'LT COST
for I . tlnyn.
Hinl-annu-

ul

H E FOX
New Mexico's Leading Jewelry Housie.

SUMMER SALE.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH
CO.

To close out all Tan Shoos before fall, tho following prices
will prevail :

B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL E8TATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Men's

ROOMS 1214, CROMHLL BLOCK,
Automatic Telephone No. 174. ...

NOTICE!
Fine building sandstone can
be purchased by addressing
or applying to
M.

U

() G

K

RS

-r--

Cerrillos, N.

tl. A.

Lailles' Tan KrippeinlorfT, :t.r4 for,'i.')0
1. miles' Tan Kriiuii ndnrtT Oxfords.
Ladies' Tim, dilTercnt makes, fj.mi

M.

SKINNER,
Dealer

Shte.. I an. at

COST.

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks
An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka &JSanta
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

T. Y.

MAYNARD,
L. H. SHOEMAKER,

In

Staple and Fancy S. Michael.
GrosHvriofl.

'j0( West JinUroiKl Avenue
Al.nVvJl'hKijl'K,
N. M.

Mail onlerH pronipily tilled, trnhject to return
of money it not an repreneiitetl.

South First Street.

7

Will cost you but Si a month.

1

1

Southwest.

OU1N,
SV A MM & CIDN

And can convince you in five minutes if you will take the
trouble to look into our windows or step inside to make
comparisons. We will absolutely carry over nothing in the
They will all be sold at some price
way of Summer Goods.
so there is your opportunity to save money.

corner of Railroad avenue and North
street, where she Is prepared to
treat corns and bunions, give massnge
Patrontreatment ami manicuring.
age solicited and satisfaction

tttttWtMMHIWWll

?LLIwdt
frir

of

I.yo
2.yo
2.yo

2;

,

O Rielly

t'onnillin'

Lie vol vers,

We Mean Business

Mrs. Isobi llnmbliii, recently of New
York and I'arls, announces to the public that she has opened parlors nt the

II. OluiMcud,

WILL SELL

Winchester Kitles,

2.yo
4.90

O- -

I'lauk

EDWARDS,

VV.

HARDWARE.

Other Bargains.
All of our
All of our
All of our
All of our
All of our
All of our
All of our
All of our
All of our
All of our
All of our
All of our

St., first door south Trimble's stable

N. Second

Mechanics' Tools,

"5 and yo cent Knee Pants
$3. 50 and $4.00 Hoys' Suits
6. on and 7.00 Hoys' Suits
Youths' Suits, worth $S.ooand $10.00
Youths' Suits, worth 10.00 and 15.00

Remember the Place.
The Clnrkvlllc coal yard Is the place
to buy your wood, sawed by machinery
any length to suit. Klther 'phone.
JOHN 8. ItKAVKN.
Bargains.

1 1

J. POST & CO.,

now $ 8 "5
now
75
now 13 75
now
i.yo
now
2.90
, now
,

1

J.

os

Boys' Clothing.

O
Pay Your Water Tax.
Water due and payable at the olllce
of the company, No. 1112 went Hold
avenue, In : cen it and Mb of this
WATKIl HI'ITI.Y CO.
month.

lair bl ushes 2iie, at J.
t'o.'s, tliugglsts.

Olflc and Parlors,

110

WH

Coyote Springs Hotel.
I have opened a good hotel nt Coyote springs, and will sorve first class
meals. Rooms neat and clean, l'or
further Information address or rail
upon Mrs. II. W. Moore.

I

I hold Kanas State Hoard of Health License No. ion. and havs had
llftcen years practical experience.
Should my services be wanted
ami I am entrusted with your work, I give good service and at reaBoth 'pliones In eillce:
sonable prices,
Old 'phone No. oil; New
'phone No. Vi. Residence, New 'phone No. Go3.
.

Men's Suit3 and Troussrs.

I

Attention, Maccabees.
Regular review of Albuuuerriuo Tent
No. I. K. O. T. M., at K. of I, hall.
Gold avenue. X p. m., this evening.
All Hlr
of candidates.
Initiation
Knights cordially invited to be present. Hy order of commander.
H. I. JOHNSON, It. K.

&

WR5T RAILROAD AVE.

Embalmer and Huneral Director

Study Those Green Tags.

merchant., was a union soldier down
In Memphis, Tenn., and he remembers
distinctly tho Fourth of July celebra
tion In that city that yenr.
It was
the time that the first Japanese em
hussy had made Its appearance in
Washington and the Fourth of July
parade In Memphis forty years ago
says Mr. Lee, was strictly a burlesque
on Japan 11ml her minister to tin
I'nited States. It was not only laugh
aide put very ridiculous.
The little son of Charles Schroeder
who was seriously Injured the otln
ilay liy a heavily loadeii coal wagon
passing ov 'i' his head, Is reported as
getting along very nicely, under tin
care of the Albuquerque physicians.
Mr. Shroeder. who accompanied
his
little son to this idly, returned to his
duties nt the hoist at the Madrid coal
mines.
August-niMcGlllivruy, one oof the
sheep raisers In the Clilllll district
and J, II. Ilcarrup, of the wool scour
ing mills, were north bound pnssen
gers this morning. Mr. Hearrup got
to receive a large consignment of woo
which will be shipped hack to the mills
here. Mr. McGllllvrny has many thou
sand pounds of wool en route ncross
the country, which he will receive nt
Liuny Junction.
Hon. Frank A. llubbell accompanied
his wife and children to Magdalena.
where they will visit relatives for
few weeks, and then returned to the
city Inst night. Mr. Hubhell was at
office
The
Citizen
this morn
he
looked
and
lonesome
in
positively
but
declared
that
will wear off as soon as hi become
accuiitomed to old "bachelorhood
again.

home.
Mrs. W. S. Strickler, the estimable
wife of Cushier Slrlcklcr, of the Hank
of Coinui 'ice, who sojourned a short

time on the beach of Southern California, returned last night from Long
lleach. For a short time tho children
will remain in California, the guests
of the moiher of Mr, Strickler.
Mrs. Wind Iloyd and daughter, Miss
Mary, from Jerome, Ariz., were heru
FOR RENT
in the territorial
yesterday
XI metropolis end while
Fine new brick cottages
wire driven over the (ity
Corner Sixth street ami Silby their friends, Col. mid Mrs. A. A.
ver avsnue.
Tillable They coin limed east this
Why not have comforts?
morning and will visit their old homo
Five large rooms, clothes
at I'adncali. Ky for several weeks.
closets, pantry, china clos- '1'.. morrow morning the members of
et, elegant butb, porcelain
the Alliiiiiiieriiiie guards will have a
plumbing,
tub, sanitary
target
pi, ice xowlh of the city and;
eloctrle light and gus, neat
lo lliofn selling the highest will bo!
combination fixtures; gas
awarded pnes. Caplaiu Itorradalle
rantse attachment : wuna
promises to lie present at the mee ting
tinted; screened porches.
of the guards next Tuesday evening
Water paid for by owner; rent
wheu the company im inln in will be
moderate
given n r.lo.te examination.
Hno D. J, FAUKEll.
Forty yiurs ago John A. Lee, tlie
well known north Flivt street lumber

llluatrutrd circular aliowinu
weaktlra. cured by Invisible apliiit : failuir
imnoMible, Suite A. D. 11, 16V until t'laik t.
Chlcagu.
KK

.A. J. MALOY

We here quote a few prices which speak for themselves.
We are overstocked on Summer Clothing, Shirts, Underwear and Hats and are bound to close out everything in the
way of Summer Goods.

iROS FJWALD Bros.

d

lKNT-Vniinr.l- ii.J

I

I Our Summer Goods Must Go!

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

9'

are

THE DAILY CITIZEN
ALBUQUEKQUK,

These prices are bound to attract.
assoi tinenl is complete.

.

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full line .of. canned goods
and coffees and teas.

314

j

w

.Maple Syrup.

.

1

MKR PRICK.

For Your
4th of July Dinner,

Just received a large consignment of fine

Too heavy a Spring Stock, too backward a season, business a little bit slow, customers holding off, and a big I'all
and Winter Stock to be purchase- d- that is our story.

p

these:

-

J. L. BELL & CO.

We Need Money

S

$1--

Shoes,

hand-turne- d

&

will and must eclipse its predecessors.
Never in the history of Albwuerque merchandising have
such bargains been offered.
Our entire stock Is included,
We mention but a few items - you may judge the rest by

I

Tliey

tho next low days.

I

lliis year s sale

?

$3.005$l.85
Oxfords

NOW IN PROGRESS.

S!

Sweetest Thing Out

THE PLAIN TRUTH!
We might as well tell it. No use to make excuses, to
say that we want to make room for other goods, or to
change around in some va, or to take stock, or this or the
other excuse for price reductions.

SALE

'

CLOSING OUT

il

Jewelry and Watch Repairing, Diamonds, fine
2 3

jewel

l.)ueber-- l

Watches.
Kul,.-rli-

VIIK At III IJI

or

i

t llljl

K.

sud livl lit.

DAII.V t'lTIZKN

Kin,

J05 West lold Avenue
Next to l lrst National Bank.

dallup.Ntw

Mexico.

lamp-de-

HEW

AMD

STOVES

SECOND

HAND

FURNITURE,

AND MOl SI:IIOLD OOODS.

lii'palriiig a Specialty.

n

Furniture stored and parked for ship
.

Ilighe--

t

prices paid for second

hum! household goods.

